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THE LAS. YEGAS BAILY OPTIC
VEGA8, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST,

LAN

END OF LONG STRUGGLE
RUSSIA AND JAPAN ASSURED BY LATTER'S LENIENCY
BE-TWEE-

N

York State

There

Folk.
a

Than Prolong a War After Having Won Every Principle for
Which it whs Waged, the Mikado Yields Indemnity Clause.
to the Last Urder Strict

n

FOR

Brussels, Aug. 29. The
mentary congress resumed the discus.
sion of the American proposition for
the establishment of a permanent in
Inter-parli-

a

Count Albert Appony

the Austria Hungary.
representing
spoke In support of the principle, but,
pointed out thnt the scheme needed to
mature consideration. He moved the
be sent to a committee
proposition
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with Instruction to report In thre
;
months.
Congressman Richard Bartboldt of
Missouri received an ovation when
he accepted the reference of the
proposition to a commute, saying:
Americans desired the fullest Investigation Into the merits, of the American proposition. Thereupon the propo- sltlon was referred to a committee of
specialists from the parliaments various nations.
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BY CHOLERA
IN MANILA

sion.
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AMERICAN

MANY DEATHS

Arrangements are being entered in
At this morning's session, ! pre.
to today for two ball gameB at Santa
sented mv written proposition which
Fe during the present week, afier
was the Russian ultimatum. It was
which the team leaves on its southern
accepted by the Japs. I was amazed.
trip.
Until I was In the conference room I
A handsome base ball souvenir con
did not think what would happen. I
the half tone cuts of the intaining
could not anticipate such a great and
A Funnv STOBV
dividual player and the full cut of tua
such a happy issue. It was a complete soldier who was en
Sixty-livroute to his home team is being prerwred.
ing to his counsel, have that right victory for ur."
hundred
in Chicago.
will
be
for
He
copies
had
dispublished
been
To a proud man like Witte, the posiJapanese
correspondents express charged from the army just
and his moth- - distribution by the members of the
tion was insufferable. He was play- great dissatisfaction with the basis of er
died and he was trylns to uet team. Fair advertising will be a feaing dog's ' comedy," be said to a the peace treaty.
home as best he could, and had fare ture.
friend.
Roosevelt
Mr. Strausner is now In the Aronly as far as Pittsburg. Here is
The Associated Press correspondwhere the idea started of Mr. Cun kansas Valley putting up advertising
ent accompanied Witte to his room.
Oyster Bay. Aug. 29. While Presiningham's vaudeville on the train. He matter for the Northern New Mexico
He threw himself into his chair and dent Roosevelt had been hopeful that went
back to his private car, consulted fair. Everywhere the people
are
after a few minutes to "pull himself the peace agreement would be reached members
of his company and isked taking much interest In the coming
together,' 'he began to speak, slowly he was surprised it had come today. them If they would
give a peirm- - festival and Mr. Strausner predicts
and deliberately, almost as if he His belief had been that the arrangewhich' they did. big crowds from the country in which
his
ancp,
for
benefit,
were talking to himself.
"It seems ment would not be made probably, be"They turned over the seats and he is now working.
incredible," he said. "I don't believe fore tomorrow. He expressed grati made
a stage and gave a full vaude-- 1
it speaks well for Las Vegas fans
any other man in my place would fication.
mm
now. realizing ror me youn? and for the kind of 'baseball
have dared to hope for the possibilplayed
.. . ..
A
man nuite a neat sum of monay.
Rumor'of Understanding
v ihbi ween,
inai me management or. tne
ity of peace on the conditions to
the
Duncan
tonight.
, Blues
Portsmouth. Aug. 29 A rumor is
paid $300 to bring the Clifton
which we have just agreed. From all
i team
here, paid all expenses, gave a
sides, from President Roosevelt down ftlrmilatlncr that tfioro la aum cnit t
, benefit to the Ladies' Home and got
to my own friends' in Russia, I re- i a secret understanding behind the
BLUES
In the clear by several dollars.
ceived up to the last moment, even treaty. Witte expresses the opinion
-this morning, urgent representations that 6ome time will be required to
... ifkt
taa Vegas will appreciate the cour-IIthat something should be paid to complete the details. He does not
,esy of lhe p"eb, Chieftain In devot- Japan. At this point Witte almost approximate the period, but it is apilng almost a full column to the North-1- 1
He paused, parent several weeks will probably
lost control of himself.
jern New Mexico fair. Pueblo people
then went on. "The Japs wanted elapse before the treaty is ready for-thin considerable numbers,
Following are tbe batting and field- - 'N1 be
final signatures.
,
to take our interned ships and I have
ing averages of the Las Vegas Blues
"The Glad Hand" is the secret of
not consented. The Japs wanted to
success in any enterprise, particularly
A during the six games with Clifton:
Japs Not Willing.
limit our naval power in the Far East
Edmunds.
Lyon,
Batting
459;
in running a fair or a baseball game.
l;
29.
There has been,
Toklo, Aug.
and I have not consented. The Japs
?.nngl,318i,!labuin,i:, I,pton' "Tn Smile that Won't Wear, Off,"
wanted a war Indemnity or reimburse- nofurthe depreciation of share in
"""re-'
rumors
the
market.
Conflicting
ment of the cost of the war, (aye,
an brings In the coin.
1
I9,' WkmonnU19f
the decision of the council
it) and I have not consented. gardlng
J
Fielding Edmunds, ss, 29 Chances,
of
statesministers
cabinet
and
elder
11 errors, 621;
Tbe Japs wanted tbe Chinese Eastern
wanj t0
2b.p, 24
Fanning,
men
the
in
the
t
of
and get the
presence
emperor chances. 4 errors, 833; Lyon,
hand,
railway south of Harbin, but I gave
65
the Northern ; New
them only the railroad in possession Monday are keeping the public in an chances, 1 error. 982: Dickerson, If. ??m?
of their troops south of Chautafu. irritating state of suspense. The 13 chances, 2 errors, 846; Brown,
M,fx,f ,at,r4,?! tnd, "Ik ,OHf
pan in the floral and
The Japs wanted the island of Sakha- majority are boping for and expecting 63 chances. 0 errors. 1000; Ward, cf
Their rallying cry Is: 9 chances. 2
The features of the
lin and I refused it, agreeing, however, a rupture.
766; Ratbburn, 35 ,ndutrtol
errors,
biln&
at the last moment to cede the south- "Don't let victories by land and sea chances, 5 errors, 830: Cable,
2b. n d
1deten?,,dJhpp5
kinds and
ern bnlf nd. then only because I was end in a defeat by diplomacy.".
24 chances, 8 errors, 750; Tipton rf.
must
named by the
be
rlPoiM
The press opinion is almost unani- 6 chances. 1 error, 822; Nash, p, 9
commanded by my sovereign to yield
ownr at oncefind obeyed. Not only do we not pay mous in condemning the proposal to chances, 1 error, . 888.
i
so much as a kopek, but we obtain divide Sakhalin in consideration of
,
Tbe full program for the Good
half of Sakhalin, now in their posses monetary remuneration.
Roads convention will be announced

Witte Predicament.
When the peace envoys started for
the conference room today there was
a recognition on both sides that the
decisive hour in the fate of the conference had come. M.- Witte received
new instructions during tbe night reiterating the old. They left him no
leeway,
Xjnless the new Japanese
proposal met tbe emperor's "ultimatum," as given President Roosevelt
through Ambassador Meyer, to indemnity, but the cession of half of
Sakhalin without a money payment
beyond that for the maintenance of
Russian prisoners and that involved
In the cession of the Chinese eastern railway, be considered be had full
to reject It flatly without
, authority
reference to bt. Petersburg. Witte

J

Austria-Hungar-

Order

felt himself tied hand and foot. Unlets the Japanese proposal this morning therefore comes strictly within
his instructions he would, according
to bis views, not only be justified in
refusing but be compelled to refuse
it. Diplomatically he would, accord-

d

noon.

Pdf-

ecrte

-

i

The cholera
bss taken rather an unfavorable
turn. Since 8 o'clock this morning;
until 6 o'clock this evening
there
bav been eleven new cases reported
among the natives. The total cases
treated since the outbreak have been
forty, with deaths numbering twenty-fivManila, Aug. 29

lc

epe-dem-

e.

GOING TO SILVERTON
Before arrangements
were flnniiw
completed with the El Paso and Clifton

teams for the series next week, the
manager of the Blues received an of- ier ot i25u and expenses for a three
days' aeries with Sllverton. Colo. After a careful consideration of the
proposition from the south, t was
decided to accept the Silverton of'
.

fer.
The Blues will probably play

,

.

-

Wed-nesda-

y

and Thursday at Santa Fe, and
the games at Silverton will be the
3rd, 4th and 6th of September. The
boys will go well supplied with Advertising matter and will boost the
faJf to their utmost. They hope to
be able to arrange for the EI Paso-Colorado.

)
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TWO SONS OF PHIPPS
DECLARED. NOT GUILTY.

tnr'r.

Edinburgh. Auk. 29. The
turned a unanimous verdict of not
guilty In the case of 'the two sons of
Henry Phlpps, charged with an. attempt to kill noachetra at tha
fort castle estate.
.

-

WANT INDEPENDENCE

c'fic railroad early today, turned com.
for children,
for men and women,
pletely over and crashed into a stone
One passenger was killed for men only, guessing, three classes,
curbing.
and eleven were injured.
open to everybody. Prizes will be
There were about fifty passengers. given in each event.
The one man killed was William D.
Irwin, manager Standard Biscuit com.'
pany, injured.
MINE FOUND,,
shoe-lacin- g

HORRIBLE CRIME.

8eattle, Wash., Aug. 29. Murdered
for their money and cremated in the
building where they lived to hide the
eridenee of tbe crime, was the fate
of Philip H. Ross and. wife, a. young
couple who have been living near
Schlott Family' Reunion.
Kerrystown, a small town on the
A Goldfleld, Nev., special
J.
C.
Schlott, the contractor and
ays:
Northern Pacific railway, this county.
In a
chasm surrousded
Ross always kept considerable monev builder of this city, is in receipt of a
in bis saloon for the purpose of printed invitation to be present at on every side save one by precipitous
annual ifcunlon of ' walls at the extreme southern end of
the twenty-fourtcashing checks. ,
the family whose name be bears. It the Funeral range, which skirts on the
will be held at the residence of John Eh st Death valley, is located the mys
FIREMAN LOSES LIFE IN
EFFORT TO SAVE CHILDREN. Young at New Berlin, O., on Satur- terious Walter Scott's treasure vault.
day, Sept. 2. Tbe town is really a By the merest accident the location of
Chicago. Aug. 29. Groping through suburb of Canton, O., and It was there Scott's rich mine was discovered.
smoke to the top floor of the barns of that the father of Mr. Schlott was born
Suffering from thirst and nearly
. ....
a department store, on North Clark and reared.
exhausted, W. T. Mills wandered to
Last year 200 of the Schlotts repair- the spot where Scotty holds ; forth
street ,to rescue four children, whom
ed
to New Berlin, special trains being when In his desert retreat. Hrs home
off
cut
to
be
believed
flames,
by
be
Lieut. Wm. Mayer, of the fire depart: run on the railroads for their .accom- Is a cave in the rocks. The apartment
and rurnisblngs consist of a desk, two
ment. was suffocated to death by modation.
A program has been arranged for easy chairs, bed. dresser and bath tub.
moke, last nigbt.
the reunion, consisting, first, of a trig Nearby Is a spring of water.
dittner, and followed by a buslnes
ELECTRIC CAR RUNAWAY
Here Scott keeps on hand food and
PROVES FATAL. meeting, an address by a minister of numerous cases of
His
champagne.
a
the
choir
and
the gospel, music by
treasure vault lies a short distance
Tos Angles. Aug. iff A runaway following snorting contests: Old fash- further up the chasm. That the place
ioned spelling contest, three classes. is Scotty's is
electric car on tbe Los AngeUs-Pa- proved by the presences
of numerous location notices posted
on the ground and bearing his name.
Peotty rtid everything possible to
BUILD
LAS VEGAS TENT COMPANY
obliterate the trail to his mine. In
one place he traveled over
f
mile In covering only a few yards,
TWELVE COTTAGES AT
HHng large boulders in the trail after
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TO

one-hal-

ONCE

shortly.
Privileges and concessions for the
Manila, Aug. 29 The marble hall fa,r amounting to more than ten times
received at the June race
in the municipal buidlng was crowaed the
n applied for, the appll.
all day with followers of the profes- - meet have
sidnal agitation for independence of cnt? ,n very tnstance exept two
the Philippines who had been Invited C0J?g "om.dlatant states,
Tn BdTert,"lDf ,wnlcn ""N" be,n
by Governor-Genera- l
Wright to air
onder the fair management by
their grievances against the Insular
Strausner and his assistants in
and federal government before the Jf
,h northern towns and through
Senator Scott
visiting congressmen.
of West Virginia acted as chairman. Je Arkansas Valley as far north as
,,B Ppving very effective. Al- The speakers urged the Immediate In- InQMlrles for hotel accommo-- ,
of
islands.
the
dependence
Nothing
ln 8nd
new was disclosed in the arguments. datlOM are con,,n
for programs and general fe5et
informa
tion with reference to Las Vegas are
da,,y from "ou,hrn
MEAT FAMINE RATES
I

-

needle-threadin-g
g

,

,

NO. 254

I

Matter of (he Establishment of An International Parlitmtnt
Referred to Committee of Expert.
Representative
of
y
Warmly Commends Plan.

Portsmouth, Auy. 2). Official Bulletin. At the session o August 29, tbe conference
arrived at complete accord on all questions and it has been decided to proceed to the elaboration ii a treat. The J ips yielded practically everything".
con-rede-

1905.

BARTHOLD

i

Not to Budge Another Inch-Cz- ar's
Ultimatum Proves Effectual.. Japanese People and Press Anxious to Continue
the War Rather Tnah be Robbed of its Legitimate Fru.ts

Portsmouth, Aug. 29. Japan
everything. She accepted the
Russian ultimatum, no indemnity and
the division of Sakhalin without the
payment of redemption money. The
'Japs also yielded the Interned warships and the limitation of Russia's
naval power.
A scene of great excitement followed the receipt of the news in the
lobby of the Hotel Wentvorth. There
were screams of joy. Men threw their
hats aloft , women actually wept.
Then there was a rush for the telegraph offices and in an Instant the
news was speeding to the remotest
corners of the earth. At the afternoon session actual work on the elaboration of the treaty will begin.
Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen went
to the hotel for luncheon. There was
a wonderful demonstration upon their
arrival. Witte seemed quite overcome
and could only shake the hands that
were extendeo him. Rosen was also
equally moved. The plenipotentiaries
nave respectively proposed to their
emperors the conclusion of an immediate armistice. Details of the armistice will be discussed this after-

I
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CONFERENCE CHEER CONGRESSMAN

g

father

2,

....

MEMBERS OF INTER. - PARLIAMENTAR.Y

a great dtal of tall; now-in
days about Introducing VMiidovlll
all throiiKh trains Mweeq New ork
and Chicago lo relieve the nmootony
of travel, in f.sct ihe Pennsylvania
railroad U about to adopt the Idea.
The gene-mnanager of (lie road
wrote to V. C. Cunningham, director
of "York State Folks." and asked Ivm
what he thought of the Idea.
"1 have already tried that
before,"
said Mr. Cunningham. "Years ago dur-Inthe
war my
was passing through Mlddletown, the
mate encampment of the Pennsylvania troop, when the train flopped,
they put in the baggage car a young
In

Spanish-America-

Witte Act

....

.

VOL. XXVI.

him.

Yesterday afternoon the stockhold- tthe tent idea' was trrow'nst and that andMIIps reached Bullfrog; this morning
ColoLike
reported the discovery.
ers of the l as Vegas Tent Cottage 'tvn In a climate like that of
rado, much mors rigorous than thi wild fire the news spread over the
at
sfssion
company held a business
in winter, the tents were founl to Bullfrog district. Immediately a stamwhich officers were elected and the be healthful and comfortable the year pede began. Hundreds outfitted and,
a mad rush is now In progress to the
report of W. L. Thompson, who was round. After a full discussion of the
It is estimated within seventy-tsent to Denver to moke a study of the subject, the president was authorized localfty.
hours the entire country for
to purchase at once twelve eottige wo
tent question, was listened to.
V.
tnts of the most approved pattern miles abour will be staked out. Scotty
Tbe officers elect are;
Thomnson. president and manager: from the Denver Tent & Awning com- may lose hi nine unless he has it
Max Nordhan. vice president; Jas. G. pany. The presHtnt was also author-Ize- securely located.
.
to furnish the tents In the manMcNary. secretary; F. H. Pierce, treas-nrerThe firemen of the city and town
The matter of incorporation ner thfif host suited him. Six of th
tents will be of four rooms, probably met with Territorial Secrefary A. M.
was 1 ft to another meeting.
Mr. Thompon reported having vis- furnished with kitchen, bed rooms, Dettlebach last night and discussed
ited several of the tent colonies in and dining room and sitting room, four of the matter of securing as big a repabout Denver. He said that all the them will be of three rooms and two resentation as possible at the tournament to be held here durtn th falT.
nanitariums bad tents in connect icu. will be of two rooms,
The Tent and Awning company will The prospect Is excellent Mr. Dettle-bacHe was narticnlarly impressed with
has gone north to present the
th results achieved at the Y. M. C. A. send a man to erect and equip the
colony where forty tents were in use tents and tbe company announces that claims of tbe tournament in Springer
and Raton, and It is believed a large
and at tb Jewish Home for
tey will be ready for occupancy by 'attendance
' Mr. Thompson
will result.
said that October I.
I

T

.

,

w0

,
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IN r.FDU AMY

Co,t"S;

The best kind of advertising for the
fair Is
done by the. Spanish;
. being
.
.
a
a . t. .
n
American iwprrs oi me
territory, ev.
ernl of them run display ads and all
refer in commendatory terms to the
features of the program.
Tbe folder showing the cuts of the
baseball team sent out by the
rn New Mexico fair association will
handsome one and an excellent
advertising medium for the festival,

"" ...

V

.

Berlin, Aug. 29. The price of meat
in Germany has risen almost to fara- ine rates. The advance is due to reg- ;

ulatlons closing the frontiers against
Russian meat and American tinned
Butchers in all the provinces,
after ineffectual appeals to the minis- ter of agriculture, resolved yesterday
to
)y with tbe munlcloal author- TO BE
ltles, to appeal to the emperor, re-- HANKOW RAKROAD
SC V BACK TO CHINA
questing his Intervention on behalf of
the lower classes.
New Yor Aug. 29.As a result of
a conference between 'tbe president
WILD WIND STORM
DEVASTATES NORTHWES. and J. P. Morgan at Oyster Bay yesterday, the Chinese Development com- I.aGrande, Ore., Aug. 29. The worst 'Pany held a meeting today and
storm In the history of Palouse fled the sale of the Hankow railroad
county passed over this section, doing back to China. It may be said that
sale was arranged at the meeting
much damage to fruit. In some orch-thards the whole crop Is practically between the president and Morgan
lost, while ln other sections. little ana is satisfactory to ootn
fruit is left on the trees. Ripe, grain
in the fields Is also much injured. A
dispatch from FMd. Wash., savs the
wind storm practically ruined ths
fruit crop of eastern Washington.
North-good-

IMMENSE WOOL SALES
LAST WEEK IN BOSTON.
Boston. Auk. 29.

Wnnt

trmuMlm.

have been heavy the past week, at
prices notably firm. The sales are
estimated at at xnlllion to eight million.

YELLOW FEVER RECORD
FOR TWENTY-FOUHOURS.
R

New Orleans. Aug. 29. New case
since Monday 6 p. m twenty; total
cases to date, 1,808; deaths, five;
total deaths to date, 265.
CONDITION OF NATIONAL
' BANKS CALLED

FOR.

29. CnmntrntW
Washington. Au
of the currency today Issued acal!

for the condition of national banks
the close of business Aug. 25, 1905.

at

CALIFORNIA LUMBERMAN
DIES OF BRIOHT'S DISEASE.

s,

A

Berkeley, Calif.,. Aug. 29. Samuel
ST Johnson, millionaire
lumberman, is
dead here from Bright's disease.

co-Joi-

rati-win- d

e

.

Competitive Tradt Contest
to the count to date In
tbe Competitive Trade Contest, the
five leading organizations stand as
According

follows:

Christian Brothers ,.
359,401
Temple Aid Society
277,105
Ladles Home ...,.,,.....134.283
E. Romero Hose company .. 41.233
Sisters of Lore! to
34.771
The Optic Is requested to state that
the contest will close at 9 o'clock on
Thursday evening, August 31.

n

GREATEST SEARCH LIGHT IN

CORONER'S JURY BLAMES
BOTH COMPANY AND CITY.

WORLD TO FLASH 280 MILES

d

h

.

Rutre, Mont., Aug. 29 The coroner's Jury returned a verdict In connection with Fe collision between a
street car and a Butte, Anaconda &
Pacific freight train the night of August 2i, in which tn persons let
their lives and n score were injured,
that the railroad comuany failed to
Install gates at the crossing.
Tbe
city council was held negligent for
falling to compel the railway te put
in gates.

THROUGH HILLS OF ROCKIES
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 29.
Tonight the greatest search light in
the world will flash upon the west
from the summit of Pike's peak. Possessed of twice the power of the
lights carried by the great battleships, and built upon a tract 120 feet

in circumference, with'

a rotating con.
tract, this marvelous light will fall
upon the
state line,
the Royal Gorge, Denver and Cripple
Creek. Its white beacon will carry
280 miles through the
jagged hill
.country of the Rockies.
Kansas-Colorad-

o

n

In
If
had known my life wm
i r
trnr fsfacTi
rm
nnn
rnnc
i
svs iv! w
wism
.That your star rose npoo a Ight of
tmln:
the summer's perfumed,
That
Acxico
New
Week Throughout
balmy breath,

it
ti
I'lorsmor
vuilifl
M

GAME NEAR DYING

--

hII

Was but a prelude to this night of
death
I would have died. I would have died,

More Rain Badly Needed in Every Part of the TerritoryRanges Nevertheless in Good

Nearly Over.

n Awful Skin Humour,

Scrttehsd Till Clood Ran.
YVttttd to Skeltton.

I know,
Out then I lived and It was better
ao,
ANNA M'POl'GAL.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 27, 1905.

Conditio-

n-Harvesting

Fran

ATTORNEYS.

Frank tpnngtr. Attorney at
to Crockett building,

Vegaa. N.
In

Frlaco, Jno. R. Mllltgan. Hot and
Panta F. N. M, Aug. 2S, 19r,
but plenty of water In the creek
iwvalleJ
dry,
'High temperatures again
during the last week, giving an aver, for crops; good yields of this (second)
age of about 7 degree dally above cutting of alfalfa. Corn crop looking
normal. Light local showera occurred fine where supplied with water; stock
The
following
telegraphic
the latter part, but were Insufficient In fine condition, but rain needed for
of yesterday reached thl offor general relief from dryneng and range grass.
fice too late to secure insertion on
8treama are
Laa Vegas, Wm. Curt Us Bailey. account of the
more rain ta needed.
ability of the men emRather hot. dry week; highest tern- - ploved by the Santa Fe at Lynn to
very low throughout the territory.
dlatrlcts perature 3 degrees, lowest 50 de-- knocl( dowB wlre whlIe bia8tlng
In the hlaher northern
l
nearln Kreea, aunahlne about 89 per cent, no
but
contlnuei.
harvewtlng
completion. Threnhlng la in progress rainfall
Army Raforma.
and a few report mention ahrunken
Ia Lunas, Chas. F. Jones. Hot and
St.
Petersburg, Aug. 28. Following
grain, but generally good yields of dry, rain badly needed; threshing and the Russian
reverses at Llo Yang.
hot nights
good quality are obtained. The har- hay baling continue:
battle of the sea of Japan,
Mukden,
adla
alxo
the
beans
and
beana
and
of
corn;
chill,
peaa
benefiting
vesting
demands were made
etc.. the
maturing nicely; river practical- - .upon the present
vancing and late fields are maturing corn
war office for army reforms.
A
1?
continues.
rapidly. Haying
one result of which is that It Is now
The heat had a tendency to mature
Luna, .1. J. Hale. Warm and dry, ,1Prmn.rt to ha udv with tho ffWr'
con rapidly and the outlook for the rain on nearby mountalna but none personal military servants at the
crop Is good, even the upland fields In valleys; wheat and oat.s ripening fron( m!iMnK the officers an allow-- '
and eastern border counties, depend- very fast; gardens and potatoes not flnre
wh which to provide them-- !
ent entirely upon 'rainfall, give promise doing very well.
. selves with servants but
doing away
of good yield.
Alfalfa, except for
No! with military servants. This will InMineral Hill. W. M. Nelson.
to
continues
by
damage
grasshoppers,
rain during week, crorm almost at creased the fighting force bv nearlv
do well and the third cutting Is
I
stand still r unusually warm weather, fifty thousand men.
slowly In mm hern and south
Z. 8. Longuevan.
2S.
Wheat
Mora,
and
Wltte
Portsmouth,
Aug.
frankly
central districts. Should normal con- oat harvest In full
wheat not expressed skepticism of the effect of
ditions continue a fourth cutting will. yielding as good asprogress,
anticipated, grain any new proposal Japan may be able !
no doubt be obtained. Range grasses shrunked
by
dry weather, oat yield to offer. He does not believe Japan
continue good and stock Is In excellent fair. Harvesting
second
alfalfa;' will withdraw entirely her demand '
condition. Some eastern ranges have shower the 25th. followed crop
lor reimbursement of the
another
of
by
rrass from twelve to eighteen Inches morning or 20th; stock In good condl- - tne war and to scale it downexpense
or to
In height.
temnt to dlstruiso it. In another form
Large shipments of fruit peaches,
Questa, Antonio J. Gomes.
Very he declares would not change the sit- pears, plums, early apples. nectarias,' warm the last week, with very good nation. Mr. Takahlra Is quoted as
and mission grapes continue from the shower the 24th;
harvesting In pro-- having replied In the negative when
Fecos and Rio Grande valleys, and greas and
In good condition; csked whether anv modification of the
grain
generally throughout the territory wheat and oats will yield well.
Japanese proposal would touch aues- there Is an abundance of fruit, with
J. M. Amandt. Very tlon of Indemnity. But such response
Cruz,
Santg
excellent promise for the late crop.
hot and dry, bot nights cool; crops may onlv be technical. A clear road
The following notes are taken from
doing finely; worms and insects dls-- . out of the embrogllo bv which Japan
the reports of correspondents:
appearing, except on the corn; river could obtain a very large sum and
Albert, H. M. Hanaon.
Extremely running low, but nothing Injured by., Russia Bfand by her present
declara-lacwarm weather during week, and very
of
alfalfa fair to good; (tlon can be discerned If Japan will
little cloudiness: rain needed; most gardens water;
fruit
and offer a new proposal to withdraw the
fine;
planted crops showing fair stand; plums plentiful, people peaches
all
busy;
jprlco she traces unon the redemption
highest temperature. 103 degrees,
Santa Fe. IT. S. Weather Bureau, of the northern half of the Island and
61
a
trace.
est
degrees, rainfall
Warm, dry week, although good show- - place It upon a basis, for instance, as
Arabeln, A. M. Richardson. Grass era
Saturday evening, small grain the president, suggests, of the deter-- ,
looks good, also cattle, but more rain harvest
continues, other field cropH, , rolnatlon bv
mld commission. '
needed; corn growing nicely.
and fruits doing well and marW'ltte personally, it Is
gardens
believed,
Aurora, J. C. Lucero. Very good kets well supplied with fresh fruit sympathizes with such a solution and
nhowers Thursday, a night shower and
vegetables; highest temperatuo would not b averse to a genuine re- with hall and heavy electric dla 86 degrees,,
lowest 5C degrees, avera-- . demptlon. He recognizes de facto
charges, canning some damage to hay glng 7 degrees dally above normal; .the possession of the Island by Japan
that had own cut and shocked.,
nd
rainfall 0.26 inch:
claims to reimbursement for
Bonlto. Oeo. L. Bradford
Good
H. R. Putnam. Weather '.Its relinquishment. ,
Texlco,
snowers tne last ween: most crops clear and
hof; corn and other crops'
matured with larger than average maturing fnst. Range good and cit- - Ruaaian Profeasora Will Work no
....
,,.-.- ,,
yield.
More for the Present.
tie in fine condition, grass from 12
mpltan, Clement Hlghtower. Most to 18 Inches high; farmers are picas-- j
Auk. 28. The minister of
Odessa,
favorable week for haying And harvest ed with outlook for the corn crop
Instruction notified the officials
public
of late grain, light local showers. The
Hot wnlv. of the local university and other
Truchas, S. Martinez.
only wheat crop In precinct harvested
wheat and oats
tutions of his intention to amend the
cutting
and produced well; corn and bean are in good condition and promise
university statutes of 1884 which have
erona coming on nicely and promise well; cmn also In good condition.
condemned bv professors and
,been
well.
Range In good condition,- - no
Last students all over the country.
John M. Archla.
A
Valley,
to
native hay
sneak of but grass Is week hot and uty. farmers bun ot- of 342 professors decid-tlntoday
(meeting
wire to be fine for winter grazing.
hay; some oats threshed and show ed to continue to abstain from nractic-yeld- ;
Hot
Chlmayo,; Jose P. TrnJUld.
range fine, plenty, of water Ing In university work until the,new
week, people have finished cutting and grass; all stock doing well.
order of things Is established and the
wheat, osts 'and peas; alfalfa In good
H. W. Adams.
Warmer people generally given nil the civil
Vermejo,
condition; very lltle water In the weather; barley" being harvested; rights and the universities are
river.
Wednesday, Thursday and ed full academic autonomy.
Previous
Demlng, C. B. Bosworth.
to 1.25 inch; hlgh-amounting
Friday,
week, clear and warm, with light est temperature 97 degrees, lowest Awful Railroad Wreck on Pennsylva-4showers amounting to 0.12 Inch.
ni- f
I
degrees.
Elltabethtown, Geo. E. Beebe. All
M.
Webster.
J.
HighLognnsport. Ind., Aug. 28. One man
the ranchmen making hay and report stHlllsboro,
of the week 83 de- - was killed, another fatally
temperature
Injured
the best crop for a number of years;
60 degrees; rainfall (on 8D,i a number of passengers seriously
t
'
stock on range fat; highest tempera0.44 Inch.
.Injured in a collision between an ex- ture 80 degrees, lowest, 30 degrees, no Thursday)
San Rafael, Chas. M. Grover.
train and a freight on the
rainfall.
fslfa cutting still hanging on, last Pennsylvania railroad in the yards
D
McBrlde.
Espanola, Frank
summer about three miles from here early
of the wheat .threshed;
Abundance of fruit, thousands of
to eat and sweet day. Fireman Walter Eversole Is'
enough
large
pounds shipped daily; harvesting of corn in prime; all crops in fine con- - dead,
pinioned beneath the engine,
wheat about over, and threshing, under
and stock doing well; highest Engineer Grady wag thrown beneath
Weather continues hot and dltlon,
way.
temperature of week 96 degrees, low- the engine and both legs were severed.
dry, although with Indications of rain est 47 degrees; rainfall 0.16 inch
There were about "400. passengers, all
and cloudiness latter part of week.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
of whom suffered to some extent.
Section Director.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Non Sclentea.
The following list of letters remainIf I had known that you would die so
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegaa, N.
soon,
And Bed Time we advise everybody to
we two walked beneath the M., post office for the week ending
take a dose of Hostetter's Stomach When
August 25. 1905.
harvest
moon;
,
Bitters. It will strengthen and sweet If I had
no more in any land,
Armljo. Rufina.
known,
en the stomach, restore the appetite
Claudo.
would
Baca,
hand
your
clasp
and Induce sound sleep. It baa been My waiting
Gabriel.
Chabes,
hand,
loving
doing this for over SO years and Is That never more this apathetic place
Cornelia, Mr.
just as good today. Take the hint Would brighten with the radiance of
Donaldson, John S.
and try a bottle. It cures Headache,
V
Fuller, T. A.
face:
your
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Coatlveneaa, I would have wept, I would have wept,
Garcia, Juan Pablo.
Cramps, Diarrhoea or Malaria, Fever
I know,
Griffin, M. P.
and Ague. Our Private Stamp is over But then
I smiled and It was better
Godfrey. Wm.
the neck of bottle.
so.
Myers, J. O.
r .,
Martinee, J. D. (2)
If I had known so soon your gentle
'
.
Montoya, Lerso,
'feet ;
John. ' J
a
Menoek,
a
Would
troad
and
foreign
fairer,
STOMACH
" street:
Marffaam, G. W.
,
A

Ono Application Soothed Him
to Sleep. Cure Speedy
and Permanent

Delayed Telegraph

"When mj little boy wu three
months old bia bead broke out with
rath, which waa very itchy and raa
conaiderable watery fluid. We tried
everything we could, but he got worse
all the time till it spread to hia arms,
legs, and then to hia entire body, and
he came near dying. It itched ao he
would scratch till the blood ran, and a
thin yellowish atuff would be all over
his pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on hia handa to keep him from
tearing hia akin. He got ao weak
he took fainting spells and we would
think him dying. He waa almost a
skeleton and hia little handa were
thin like clawa. " He waa bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in hit cradle in the
daytime for a long time. He had got
ao that he ost alept in our armt all
the time.

-

N

;

-'

-

INSTANT RELIEF

I

"I washed him with Cuticura Soap
Cuti-

and put on one application of
cura Ointment ana he waa ao soothed
that I put him in the cradle. You don't
know how glad I felt when he felt r.
It took one box of Cuticura Ointment, pretty near one cake of Cuticura
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, to cure. I think
he would have died only for the
Cuticura."
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper, Ont.
No return in 14 years : Mrs. Maitland
writes, under date of Feb. 24, 1903. " It
affords me pleasure to inform you
that it is fourteen years since my boy
waa cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
ia hearty and strong."

at-tlo- n.

I

bet-te-

I

k

of ui,
ml.'KB.(In form of Chocolate CotMd Pill.. -,. T Uc. t wr a.
utntmrni, aw., soap, ate r
houMiat Carta, Rue da la Fail; Boaton, 1ST Columbus
Ave. Poller Drue
Chan. Corn.. Sole PropriauM.
Uuawut."
'Said lot "Bow la Can tjr

J. M. Rivera

hr

Center of shef p and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence solicited.

instl-farme-

(

M.

La

V. Long, Attorney at law. Oftict
Wynaan block, Laa Vegia, N

N. M.

4

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

eocirriia.
I. O. O.

F, Laa Vegaa Ledge. Ne.

4

meets everv Monusv ovonm- that.
hall. Sixth atreet All visiting breth
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark
M.
V.

Moore, N. G.; Antonto Lucero,
G.; T. M. El wood, aecretarv; W.
E. Critea. trtasurcr; C. V. Hedgcock,

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pay.
slcltn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 15.
Sunday

hours by appointment
DENTISTS.

cemetery trustte.

Established 1888
W.
T. U. meet on first Friday
of each month at 2:20 p. m. The place
'
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
Dentist
Bbank. secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long, Bridge SL
. Las Vegas. N. M.
President.
Dr. g. L Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
0. p. 0. E Meets first tad thtrt
ett
building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Xe
Monday
evenings, each month, at
5.
Both phones at office and reslo
of
Knights
VWUnt
Pythias HalL
brothers are cordially Invited.
idence.

c

a u. muaca. mined

T. B. BLATJVEIT,

8ec

Mm.

DR. G. L.

JENKIN8,

Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. A A. M
Dentist.
Regu.ar communication 1st and 3rc
In
Ach month. Visttlnt Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
Thursdays
brothers cordially
Invlrpd. m. :t
ing, 614 Douelas Avenue.
Williams. W.
Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

build-

i.;

-

ASSAYING.

Refckah Lodge, I. 0. O. F Met-W. W. Corbet.
second and fourth Thursday evenings G. A. Collins.
of earn month at the 1. O. O. F. ha''
CORBET & COLLINS
Mrs. Myron I Wsrts. N. O.j Mrs.
Assaying.
Augusta OMailev. v. O .; Mrs. CJara Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Bell, secretory; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
treasurer.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

...

Eastern Star, Regular commirjlca
tlon second and fcjrtl; Thursday even
ngs or eacn month. aij visiting broth
ers and sister are cordirJly
Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

THE HOTEL NATIONAL

JAMES N. COOK.

President

-

The Hotel NHtlomO. Enropenn plan,
located
block from street
car line, corner of 'twelfth Mieet
and National Avenue, has changed
nwrnerxBip and has Lteu refined and
refurnished throughout.
Hates
reasonable and best of
Hi"
en. It will be to jour advantage to
make an investigation.

Redmen meet In Fraternr.l Broliier-hoo-d
hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

The Fraternal Brotherhooci, No
Meets every Friday night at theti
hall in the Schmidt hulldltirf, weai
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Via
king members are alwaya welcome

National Avenue.

1112

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.

102,

g

Anton Chico,

I.

M

it

HOLT

Architects art) Civil Ingineera.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlngi
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supei Intended. Offloa
Montoya Building, Plaia, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

Fraternal Union of America. Meeti
first and third Tuesday evenings ol
each month n the Fra'ernal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Souare. '
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O Koogler, Secretary.

Sheep and Cattle

29, 1005.

ARCHITECTS.

!

George H. Hunker. Attorney t la
Office, Vteder biotk, Lae Vsas. N

Ottlct

CUR EDDY CUTICURA

Al'Q.

TUESDAY,

Professional Directory

U

I

i

-

VE3AI DAILY OPTIC

LA

I

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP
toe.

0. L. WEOOtV.

it)

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

grant-showe- ra

I

1

-

3

greesr-lowes-

1

SPE eiAL SALE
Little Giant School Shoes

f

AT MEAL TIME

'.'.."

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

"

hm

,v

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett' Buildta , oth

j

St

A. B.

SMITH.-Vic-

e

PresiderL

George.
Martin, Chas. D.

Matlas, Ribera.
Rogers, M. A.
Pineda, J. N.
Pendley, Horace.
Fhepnrd. C. G.
Strawsem, Fred.
Weaver, O. E.
Wright, Jason A.
Archlbeca, Miss Pantallon.
Penabldex. Miss Palln.
Herrera, Mrs. Lulslta A.
.lohns-onMrs. Lldla Stearns,
l ane, Mrs. James.
Mrs. Hattle.
Mills. Mrs. Wm. T.
Miller. Mrs. Henry.
Posliek. Mrs. Lucy,
f.mith. Mrs. Lottie.
Wllfong, Mrs. Annie.
nvone calling for th Bctve letters
will please say "advertised."

price
No. 827.
price
No. 827.
nrir.
I

t

OC

$1.66, special
Sizes 8J to 1 1
A
$1.75, special
lv
Sizes 11 to 2 I AO
$2 HO snprial. ... lV--- i

.... i

J--

w

No.

345 Sizes 5 to 8, CI OA
.

jpiw

price $1.50, special . .
No. 345. Size8i to 11,
price $1.80, special , . .
No. 345. Sizes 111 to 2,
price $2XX), special . . .

AA

"Ht
1

AO

A't Cahi.

general tanking lmsitieM transacted.
Iiitemt fai(.(m time deposits.
Iss'.es Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

No. 206.' Sizes 5 to 8," ! OA
price $1.70, sale priceY1'1'
No. 206. Sizes 81 to 1 1, ICC
price $2.0 J, sale price .
206. Size 111, price
$2.25, sale price
No. 819.

No. 637. Sizes to 11, CI A A
price $2.75, now . . .
No. 637. Sizes

Little Giant Misses Shoes, Sizes 2

1

lHo 2, O O C

price $3.00, now

1-

to 6.

-2

Price $2.75. now $2.10

.

.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi- n

r.

M.

Capsule

X POSITIVE CURE

Caih.er.

MALLETT RAYNOLDS,

4

Miller,

F. O. BLOOD,

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS. Pru dent

A

to 8,

No. 827. Sizes 5

HO

-

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

E. D. RAYNOIDS,

From Augacti 2C to September

irOtrTil
SO cril 13 FAT. Cera
nrt
th
NtklT t
PorlnflaniMlkia

1)4 ntrrt, m araltrr 4 bov
kD aiaaJiuc A baolHf "i
ttaraolrw. IM4 by
firm
Yfcr fl
or I
a f ML.

in

jTKEUXrUETCJCl

Any $1.00 Tu n Shoes, Sizes
v

All $1.25 Turn

I

to 5.

Shoes. Sizes I to 5,

Will

Special 76c.

50 at 98c

Any $1.60 Turn Shoe in the House Will Sell for $1 29.

This is 8l chance of a life time to buy good school shoes che&p.

Come early and maJte your selections.

Mil

UVJ

UAH

1

I

A

m

.ii

'
'

M

t.

mi vtdM
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ALL LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
A

,

RUSHED TO THE LIMIT

Former DlvUlon Superintendent Mc
Nallv of the Rio Orande division went
south to San Msrclal lust night. He
U now ussUtant to the division superintendent at Chanuate, Kas.

run-uln-

tn.
w-i-

r

s;

fr

-8

(1-

.

six-whe-

To-va-

Ein-.llo-

e

d

newly-marrie-
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Classified Advertisements

Savings Bank Store
"Whirs 10 Cents Is King."

YOU CAN OUT
WANTED.
One pair tubular shoe strings . ,.,.lc
So
,
tiv vmI author ln
Safety pins, per dot
w ANTICU rhHiwuirj
8c
Tar Soap, per bar
quirtWj l.liioolu Ao
5 and 10c
Pocket combs
An itrliiiiit Kmrl bouM
So WANTED
uulv tu Mr. U. W. Ormu
One pair leather shoe string

Jack Risque, formerly an employe
Isaac Jack, George A. Bryan, Hugh of the Sunta Fe shops In Albuquerque,
but now general foreman of the MexQulgley.
ican Central shops at Agus Callentea,
Door F, E. Yassar, James Kerr.
passed through for St. loula, where
Floor Manager C. S. Hartzell,
he will visit his parents for a few

OfTlcluta give out the wont that tula
year's locomotive bullilitj; wlii exceed
that of any year with the possible
of 1903. There U tvienca of
tit h nt the Baldwin loconncUi nlMit
tt Phlmile!hla. There 15,000 men Fireman Renting is laying off,
rue employed and 8,0tw morj at the
Uurnbam worKi. which ia n subsidiary pleading Illness.
concern. Every detvitmont is
Mrs. E. H. Ia Rue, wife of the Las
night and day to Its full
Vegas train dispatcher, returned from
Seven .or eight locomotives are Raton on No. 7 last evening.
turned out of the works dafly and
Clarence Bowlden.has resumed the
whipped to points all over the world.
Kor the Pennsylvania road 335 engines position as depot baggageman, 'havl.ave Just been completed and dellv- - ing recovered from his recent Indisrrd; 200 more for the same road are position.
being finished as rapidly as possible.
Out of a second order of 150 engines
Engineer John Nelson Is now earnfor Japan, twelve have been finished, ing ha pay check by the sweat of his
fur re are also scores of orders on brow on a day switch engine In the
hand for small lots of engines for local yards.
numerous railroads In this country
Mrs. C. B. Jackson, wife of the
tnd abroad.
Incidentally, It is stated the fastest brakeman In Conductor Stevenson's
i'me In which a locomotive has been passenger crew, came home last evenor.'pltted Is eight days. The test was ing from Chanute. Kaa.
irido several years ago, but a like
C. W. Cook, Jr., traveling freght
r.rs not been necessary since
The Cornwall & Lebanon placed agent for the Santa Fe people, came
Tdf-an engine which It want- over to the Meudow City from Santa
ed to use for encampment traffic. The Fe yesterday afternoon.
rrdr whs placed with the Baldwin W. F.
Tallferro, land commissioner
tn davs before the time for
livery. One day was lost In secur- of the Santa Fe railway, has been at
ing material from Burnham. The Magdalena In connection with some
."rtnal work took Just eight days and important land matters.
the engine wis delivered and put In
Conductor A. C. Cranor of the
trrvic tin? fo'lowlnj? day.
The Big Four has Just received ten north end is off the caboose for a trip
new
switch engines, four of. or two, taking a needed rest and
which l'ave b?pn, placed in service catching up on balmy sleep.
in the Cleveland yards. They are the
r
Jack Gibson, formerly of the El
w Vpniprbilt type and are designed
hotel at the Grand Canyon, has
for very henvy pulls.
Other locomotive builders report a accepted the day clerkship at the
Alvarado hotel in Albuquerque.
r
activity at thtir plants. Work is
plentiful and wapes bisih. Skilled
C. L. Wellington of the Denver &
machinists nr hard to get.While Fort
Worth, car and party, went
r eny of the large orders come from through
for Denver from a California
eastern reads, those in the west are
on No. 2 yesterday afternoon.
by no nifans denvin? themselves need-r- trip
eouipment, The Rock Island. Santa
Division Superintendent Russell and
Fe, Missouri Pacific and Burlington
spent the Sabbath on the Pehave bepn especially active in placing family
cos stream, returning to Las Vegas
orders for new engines, the kind beafternoon. Mr. Russell left
ing equilly divided between those yesterday
for passenger and freight service. for Lamy last night in his private car.
Without exception the engines so orEngineer Ed. Seirs is taking things
dered are of the latest type and best
at home for a trip or two, having
easy
obtainable.
patterns
been running on the road pretty
steady of late for a
Ball Committees.
man.
Following are the committees for
the seventh annual hall und?r the ausEngineer Razey,-- ' who , had been
pices of Apache lodge No. 245, brother- temporarily employed ,at this division
hood of locomotive
firemen, this point, har gone back to Raton, none
city, on the night of Labor day, Mon- the worse seemingly for the wear and
day, September 4:
tear.
V On Arrangement George A. Bryan,
Charles H. Morris. J.. Minnick.
Engineer Ilawksworth, who has
On Reception H. Jessoy and wife, been Jerking the work train over the
W. A.. Carleton and wife. C. C. Braw-ne- r road, is off the cab, resting his nerves
and muscles, which at times have been
and wife, J. H. Barton and wife.
Floor P. R. Fyock, J. Minnick, sorely tried.

ome.

OAttv

Real

HOUSES TO HINT FURNItHID
AND UNFURNISHED.

s-- rs

Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE,
NOTIONS, JEWELRY,

weeks.

Frank Hagan and wife returned to
Albuquerque from a visit to Chicago,
Milwaukee, Duluth and other points In
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Mr,
Hagan Is the night foreman at the
Santa Fe round house In the Duke

i7.

and lota for ! la an
of tna city.
,
Ranch proportloa of all ilata far
WANTED To runt or Wm S or 6 room
from iti aerta to 1,60 aaraa
hiUM; tmaliTu. I UUII' St t1 Ut) SI
Col Tel.
Ulk.
plenty of water for Irrtfattoa.
Several Tscant ator rooma far
WANTKD Thn-- room for titftit hou-In rood lonttoo.
by iNAohur lu lb Nrftnat ami
Kpiui
hltwtfM.
Call and see aa If yon waat to aaa.
Apply
rent or buy Real Estate, at cu
furnUltl bouutt of
WANTED to A3vntty
I mini
tor Uhum Uwpiun
Douglas Aronoo,
..4

ETC.

Hot--

l PIaoiu Ktmh,

GOOU cook wauwd

CROCK-ER-

U

"

nicunono'3
l.Oa$h
Qrooary.

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

"

b-- r.

l)

,

hutttuwicwr.
sotK uaigbuorbooil.
ut
N M.
Lim
O. Itox No.

In

City.

Au-dnt-

Vrf,

4

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
A room
ontrnlly locatwl
the Cooking apples. 12 lbs
Ut'tiHral lr Uo.h1, duo bout
.....25c 60WANTED
IUU ft. A4drM F. O Uos Mo M U
ft
by
blend
apprentice to telegraphy, was called An elegant
Vdm.N.M.
23c
down from his work In the Wagon
coffee, per lb
Mound office, put to some tests, Our teas are elegant, from per
fO'i RENT.
33c to TSe
found not wanting, and was sent to
lb
of
40o
Dillon last night in the capacity
Chippewa matches, per carton....
S furuiithwt rooiun for hotuut
F'OR kENT lunutro
una Tlltlon Ar.
tkt
Eddy & Eddy French rausiarci,
night operator.
awarded gold medal at St.
5c
Louis fair, per bottle
The 921. to which Engineer Dennis-toand Fireman J. E. Vassar have Eddy ft Eddy horse radish mus
BUSINESS FOR SALE
tard, awarded first prize and
been assigned, took out No. 39 fast
medal
Louis
at
St.
as
Is
fair,
gold
This
known
freight yesterday.
.....23c
the meat train, though It carries per- two bottles
My second hand store
ishable truck of all kinds and comes
for
sale or trade. See '
train
near
very
making passenger
time over the road.

THE

Will A. Floyd of Las Vegas,

,

Java-Moch-a

Jim

GoDdG tioin,

Company
613 OOU1LAS

WILLIAM

czar APPGKtnxzan

e

;

ACSXZiASLE OUiSSStX

WM. BAASCH

army

r.

R.)uvall, of New York, director
the Santa Fe, whose passage
through Las Vegis was chronicled in
The Optic, Is chairman of the board
of directors of the Kansas Cit South
ern railway, and of the directors of
the American Sugar Beet company,
and properties of the American Sugar
Beet company, at Oxnard and elsewhere in California.
H.

Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al
buquerque to Grand Canyon and re- -

turn at $20 for the round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties desirlng to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from ante cf sale.
, W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

OOUnTEOUS ATTCITIOn

SANTA FE,

tt.tt.

-

mmm
and

Glass

of

AVENUE.

PAL AGEv

PERRY ONION

Joseph Weston, clerk in the Santa
Fe storehouse at Needles, Cal., and
Oscar Serodino, engine carpenter ia
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
I can refer 70a to customers amont
that
place, stopped over In Las Vegas
a ' day visiting Frank Willtanis, the tht best people of the town. I rusran-itesatisfaction. When I clean and
local storekeeper, on their way home
from an extended trip east.
press a suit It looks like new. Chargss
reasonable. Give mo a call
81!
in
back
is
service
Engine
agiln
Laa Vega, Now Mmx
Bridget St.
Oefoaira B mad
out of La 8 Vegas. It was she that
AnaT Pmmtrjt
some
blew
months
ago,
up
77
M
N.
PHONE
near Springer,
NATIONAL AVE.
killing the
engineer and fireman and injuring a
Fireman Desklngs has
been assigned to her and the assignFriday
ment of an engineer will likely be
Tuosday
made today.
7 TO 9 P. M,

..r.lorohcnt Tcllor..

HARRIS

Real Estate

n i

coal-passe-

Estcxto

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

Private Lossons - $5,00
For Course) of 12

THUS. CODY,

'

:

Instructor.
'

HOTEL CLAIRE

laws.

I LEWIS'
Les

f

Vegaa
PKmi lfi9

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8tesm Heated, Centrally Loeitod.
Bsths and Sanitary Plumbing

Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men,
American or European Plsn.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
;
Proprietor and Owner.

IVOGT

I
1

i

.

T

1

'

Colorado
213.

'

I

L

CmsiiooIs and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and nut in

Thorough Sani

tary counitlou. Ashpits cleaued, dead animals uud all kinds of refuse

i

removed.:"

11

a as

a a
To the lodge, society

I

AT An

or institution receiving the moat

vjtcc tho piano will be given., Tho QIOO in Bold villi bo
given tvtho organization receiving tho second largest
n itnber of votes. It costs you nothing to help your tav-- o

1

VD

c ish purchase

MENDELSSOHN.

foteo cast up to Auguoti 25,

VJ

U

-

vuww

One voto given vjith ovory 10 cent
Don9! forgot to asti for votes.

i(o organisation.

JjLL

J

"I

V9(B5i

?

I

Christian Brothers.

Clirks Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
IM

2071C0
C20Q
41103

....................

Ladies' Home

..................
East Side Catholic Church. .........

Carnegie Library

.........

0CQ7

117300

7002
10330

0220
3C10G

Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium

..
"

Elks........

CT

Jesuit . Fathers

West Side Catholic Church

;

220007

Temple "Aid Society.;."
A

1300

...............

1G70

.........

2721

Red Men

Fraternal Brotherhood

2D00
C700

St. Paul's Episcopal Church.

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed.
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Ar

luted local water aunpiy. In the
name way, those farmer whose stock

I

VlJUC

LbUC ftPrtUt

drink iontnitnatel water, put to
disease genu Into ths milk they give
out. nl In this way whole communities art often Infected. Tit nam
THE OPTIC COMPANY evil mult ensue where milk U
by' Impure water, or the milk
dealer washe hi canii with the same
kind of water and to thU source a
well a to the sewage fattened oysters
due scores of typhoid epidemic,
Unttrtd ol (a jMMfOjM al liu fvu. are
whose cause doe. not lie In the, local
$teomJ'claii
wits.
i
aupply. Aa In Brooklyn today. also,
the
beginning of auch epidemics and
JAMII OftAHAaf MoNAHV. Idltor. their continuance till the discovery
U made, la clearly traceable, not to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
the water supplied for dotiitatlc pur- but to the practice ao rre-VCLIVKRIU Mr CAKHIKR on MAIL quenily indulged In and not stopped
by the autnoruies, or naming in wa- IN AOVANCK
ter flowing past the entrincea to sew13T
era or in ponds Into which sewers
aa MOOllj .
M
toe and ptiviea discharge, or the contents
Thrw Mout .......
(Mi
..
of ceaacoola percolate. Thla foul wa
n poa
One Yr
ter I taken Into the ayatem by being
awallowed or forced Into the oesopha
Tht Weekly Optic.
through the nostrils, or absorbed
..V.0 gi
One Tw
through the nore of the sain in me
saw M
jnltu.....,.. .
laat case particularly If tne Darner ia
perspiring when he enters the water.
alul-teratf- d

I

no,

MILEAGE

a. m.

7

anj

10 p. ni.

COLORADO 247

TELEPHONES!

to the square
population ia sixty-sevemile. In the United
States it Is
to the square mile. The In
twenty-sihabitants ot the Philippines are usu
ally found on or near the coast, ex
cept in the island of Luzon, where
about halt the people live in two rich
Only one- valleys In the Interior.
seventh of the civilized population
live Inland, but the wild peoples are
confined almost entirely to the in

OF RAILWAYS.

AND CAPITALIZATION
OF RAILROADS.

Colo. Sou

n

"

x

WK

.... ...

nrt

pf L
od pM

Th

...4...
.

5ii

En

in

OOOOS THAT CAPTIVATE THE LAOIES.
vary bast lines of hand painted china: tha newestlowand best
at
While our prices art as
Of gold and plated Jewelry.
lowest, wo handle nothing shoddy and ou havo th benefit of
our oxporioneo and our Judgment. Do not fall to avail yourself of
You wi.l
tfc opportunity to ooo the many lines of pretty trilngs
not bo urged to buy and th price are In plain figure.

'..7.7 43

C. O. W.
C. A O. ,
pf J

L.

UlTj

Metropolitan.
Ms. Cent ...
New York Central
.
Norfolk

m

N
Mn. Pao

81

aMf

k

1WU

.

the archipelago there are
barrios, or villages, with an average population of 500 inhabitants. The
varies
average size of the barrio
A
provinces.
widely In different
'
a
of
form
barrios
number
adjacent
or
thus
and
pueblo,
municipal unit,
there is practically no rural population. Three-fifthof the population
live in villages of less than 1.000
Inhabitants and 4 per cent In towns
of over 6.000.
There are four towns with a popula
tion exceeding 10,000 each, and thirty- with a population exceeding
five

pM.
Ropublto Html and Iron
Rp.I. 8. pfd ......
. F
..- -

400

t.
Hou

asH

By

T.C.
Xtx. Piw

!....- -

U. P. Com
It. S 8 Com
U.H 8. pfd

.....
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When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thtef rou think of la
cement and then you begin to look
around for aom oae who knows how
to pat down a cement walk that will
'last, fa tints connection let rue state
'that we bare been building cement:
walka In Las Vegas for three years,
and tbat we bare nerer had to repair
or replace- a single foot ot it. If a
.reputation for building good cement,
walks Is worth anything we feel
it will be to your Interest to conr
suit us before letting your contract.
We bave the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.

THE
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MS
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SIDEWALK
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PROPOSITION

sure-tha- t

..

17. IV. WALLACE.

No Special Sale. Sale every day in the week,
you can always buy the best of meats here as
cheap as any place in town. If you want a poor
quality of meat which can be sold at a low price
and yet at a large profit I do not care to. serve
you at any price. Whether you order by phone
or personally your meat has always been protected from flies and disease germs either in
the New Century cooling room or display
refrigerator counter. Boiling meat from 50
Both
up and everything else in proportion.
Phones 428. Masonic Block.

s

.

;

-

'.'

I

.

LESTER SANDS.

-

"'lors

ih;h..b

a

.

Las Vegas Phone 28k

New Meat Market is Open

.

ton-mile-

Oaafe.

K. 1. Coin ........

13,- -
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Rrl)DConi...
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v
WabihCoru
The number of pastengers reported
...
.
Wabanh
pfd
bv the railways In the year
is carried
.
..
'
Wis. Cent Com
iJH
The total single-tracrailway mile- - ending June 3d, 1904, was 715.419.WW. Cent, pfd
W. U
tge In the United States on June 30, 682, indicating an Increase of 20,528,...
U. LwtberCout ..:
1904, waa 213,904.34 miles, having In- 147 aa compared with the year end
.
O A W
creased 5,927 12 miles In the year end ing June 30, 1903. Tiie passenger mile
Am. S molten
ing on that date. Thla increase ex age. or the number of passengers car
Manila ia the only incorpor6,000.
:
.
Kansas City Ltwoek.
ceeda that of any prevloua year alnce rled 1 mile, was 21.923.213,536, hav
in the Islands and its in
ated
city
Kansas Crtr. An. 29. Cattle reJS90. The nineteen states and terri- Ing increased 1.007,449,655.
habitants number 219,921
ceipts 18.000; steady to shade lower.
tories forjahlch an increase in roll
The number of tons of freight re
o
$5.80 ; south
Native steers, $4X10
age. exceeding 100 miles Is shown are ported aa carried (Including freight
ern steers, 12.65 3 $4.90; southern
IT7
WHO
HAS
lilt recelvea from connecting roada and
Alabama, Arkansas, , California,
cows, $1.75
$3.00; native cows and
was 1,309.899,165.
nols, Iowa, Itoulslana; Minnesota, Mia other
$5.00; atockers and
heifers, $1.75
carriers)
If you happen to have in your pos feeders, $2.75
$4.25; bulls, $2.15
clsslppi, Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio which exceeds the tonnage of the pre
$2.50
$5.75; westcalves.
$3.50;
a
'he
session
$10,000
greenback
Texas, vious year by 5,504,842 tons. The
Tennessee,
Pennsylvania,
western
ern steers. $3.25
$4.50;
at
Washington
or the number of tons treasury department
Utah, West Virginia, Indian Territory,
$3.25.
cows, $1.75
Most carried I mile, was 174.522,09,577, would be pleased to hear from you.
New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Kansas City Sheep.
of the railway mileage of the country. the increase being 1,300,810.584. The Somebody somewhere holds the single
con- a
for
which
stated
note
above
is
cover
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Muttons,
excepting that of street lines,
number ot tons carried 1 mile per mile
$4.35
$5.60;. lambs. $6.00
$7.25;
has
the
slderable
government
period
conimlsthe
cd by reports rendered to
of line was 829.476, which figures in
;
rMW
to
an
been
.V,M
awaiting
opportunity
carriers.
sion by the
dlcate a decrease in the density of
"'
,w
States-The amount of United
For the year under consideration freight traffic of 25,966
par tire.
notes originally issued in the $10,000
St. Louis Wool Market
the operated mileage, 'concerning mje 0j une.
and
was
$10,000,000,
denominations
St.
Louis,
Aug. 29. Wool steady ;
returns
waich substantially complete
xne average revenue per passenge?
Issued in $5,000 territory and western mediums, 26
amount
was
same
the
were made, was 212,243.20 miles,. la- M9 year mentioned
30; fine medium, 22
25; fine, 17
notes. Of the former there remains
eluding 6,638.34 miles of line on whlcii 2,n06 cents, the average for the pre- 18. surren
been
not
has
trackage privileges were exercised. cedlng year being the same. The but one that
Chicago Livestock.
The aggregate length of railway mile- - average revenue per ton per mile, was dered for retirement, and only- two
are
age. including tracks of all kinds, was q.780 cent. This average for the pre notes t of"..!the latter denomination ' fi'i "Chicago, Aug. 29. Cattle receipts,
15,000;
steady to 10 cents lower,
inf nanas ol in
297,073.34 miles, being classified as cedln- - vear was 0.763 cent.
Earn- - gtl".
to
wod
steers, - $5.50
$6.40;
prime
wnore
Know
.
to
be
wouW;
..
n
interesting
fnlinw.r fllnrtA trark. JI2.243.20
Boor to medium, $4.00
$5.40; stockare
KreenDac"
tor
miles; for mwMnger but a decrease
miles; second track. 18,824.04
and feeders,. $2.25 & $4.25; cows,
i
not been accidentally lo42.26
$4.60; heifers. $2.40 & $4.75;
third track, 1,487.14. miles; fourth freight trains
The average cost of they, have
western
w t AaoKA miiaa
-- .nJnA vri4
pa.v
LkMlor oesiroyea. ine.ktargesi nauoapttcannera, si.za v az.w..--

29, 19)5
.
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PUBL'C SERVICE

....

Par Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, SO eenta.
Deliver! to any part of the city between the boura-

i

.

J9,"

TX'ESDAY. AHJ
-- n

w-

GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

IITAIUIHIO 1t79.
, PUIUSHIOIV

TUESDAY, AUO.

--

Bids Wanted.
Concessions and privileges at Gal-Un!
Park, during: the fair and on the
,
Chleaoo Sheep.- i'"
treets
the city of Las Vegas, dur
!gheep receipts, 14,000;
steady.
Good to choice
the
Northern
wethers. 25.2S
New Mexico Fair
ing
falr to choice mixed, $4.78
and Fall festival, September 26-2- 9 InI
$510; western sheep, $5.00
$5.40: clusive. Peanuts and popcorn, spar
I
4

sandwtohos and lunches, merry-gn- ;
round, bornt leather goods, whips,
button emblems.. shooting gallery, doll
rack, pool selling, knife rack. Jewelry
spindles, etc. Bids to be opened at '
12 o'clock noon, September 10th, the
management reserving the 'right to
reject such bids as they may desiro.
western jewelry novelties, score cards, and
Address W A. Bnddeokei Secretary,programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions. Las Vegas, N. M.:
.,.

as

appears that thoroNwas atttlaoroas nttt of operating Wnses to earn- - i
';
After
of 13,261,$$. inIes. An, ,tho aigrogate ingi, 57.79 per cent, also increased toi
Q '111
length of.aU tracks, of which 4,932.40 comparicon with the preceding 'year, I
movement
goes
The
were
17.22
to
due
or
building
miles,
per cent,
when it. was 6648 per cent
I
ft
x
the extension of yard tracli and aid- sIorwaraAj Bmmary .of, freight tratflpyclsss,!-native tambs. $5.30
;. 7:;7:;'":''V7.
' fldmha C AA gti
logs.
fled on the basis' of a comifaodlty
.
V.
I iM.. lfjj.l tiJ
..I
k Urn
The number of railway corporations ciaasiiicaton
embracing some tniwyji
r"'u
J
Mil
Included 16 the report was 2,104. Of eight Items.' is continued tor thVye
thing for Las Vegas. t
this number 1.086 maintained operIt
"But not a cent for tribute.'
ating accounts, 848 beng classed as
sound
a
familiar
has
independent operating roads and 238
RAILWAY EMPLOYES.
"
o
as subsidiary roads., Of roads operated under lease or some other form
Northern New
for
the
Prospects
The number of porsons on the pay
of contract 318 received a fixed money rolls of the railways in the United Mexico Fair look better every day.
O
..
rental, 147 a contingent money rent States, as returned for June 30, 1904,
It ia possible that Walter Wellman
al, and 257 were operated under con- - waa 194ft 191 nr fill nor 100 milpa
dltions, not readily classified. In the of
ne Tne8e fIsure8 when com is crying, "Peace, Peace," when there
course 01 me year rauway companies
.
pared wtth corresponding ones for is no peace.
o
of
owning o,t.uwa miieo or line were the ear
ghow a deCrea
merged, consolidated, 16 ilfl . tha numbf,r of emnloves. o
reorganlied,
Really, the nation doesn't think any
etc. For the year 1903 the corre- 28 per loo miles or line, i ne clarif- more of Roosevelt for his dive to the
bottom of the sea.
sponding Item was 10.486.37 miles.
ication of the employes Includes
'.
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THE TYPHOID SCOURGE.

.f.''

"

-

52,451; firemen, 55,004; con-

an I other trainmen,
were 4(5.262 8itf!
There
A New York magazine, "Fire and
'
tenders and Watch-- i
tenders,
crossing
Water Engineering," which is pubmen. WJth regard to the four
lished In' the interest of fire protecdivisions of railway employment,
tion, water supply and sanitation, has
that general admlntstruUor
lt
appears
an excellent article on the prevention
services of 48,7
the
i required
of typhoid fever, In which It ets
of way and
maintenance
forth facts which every one ousht to
i structures.
415,721 employe;
know, and which, if carefully 'jbuerv
of equipment, 261,819 employ-- i
ed, might be the means ot iir;veutlug
es,
anl
conducting transportation,
many cases of fever. He- -j U a por- lrGC.798
T'lls staicnurt
employes.
'
,
tion of the article:
a few employes of which
disregards
The typhoid fever season has fair
linient was made.
1y set In. this year with unusual vlru- - ,no
lence In one or more cities especially , The usual statement of the aver-iGreater New York, ona division of ,ai?e daily compensation of the eighteen
which, namely, the borough of
of empioye8 for a series of
lyn, is in evil plight from Its ravages.
'a
continued In the present re
Th conrhiHinn t immarfi.iv innm. 'tar8
shows also the aggregate
which
local
ed t that thn
water sunnlv
to port,
be blamed for the outbreak, whenever
munt of compenfatloa paid to
it occurs, whereas, in many cases. th more ,han 99 per cent1 of the
is to be sousht for in some- of
for th4 year 1904.
which ber
thing totally different-w- ;h
cent
the
J903. and mor?
year
the water supply has nothing what- Pf
ever to do. At the same time, as
99 p,cr. cen for the five year
pnoid rever is reckoned, and rightly,
..... preccOine. T';e au iuit of suites and
n r nr j, fit..
nfiiiJv,vi.HA 4lu,k,t.i,in
..u to
omg the
II
niv. t,,u j vTra ill
,tlltlliu
nated water Is the indirect cause of year. en!h June 3. V.M, rs report
.
infection.
,
Thus, where oysters are ed. was $S17.58.810.
fattened in water polluted with
o
age, their consumption Introduces the
THE PHILIPPINES.
typhoid organism into the system, ani
the consumer tray be as surely strickIn th? Philippines the density cf
en' down ag if be had drunk of a ioiductors,

39,645,

106.734.
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Coors Lumber Company

t:o.
1

aa

com

PHONES

''

The Las Vegas Blues will be excellent advertising mediums for the
Northern New Mexico Fair on their
two weeks' southern trip.
O

;

Publishers of blackmailing sheets
would have to go out of btuiaess if
the society folk were as liberally endowed with brains as they are with
mere lucre. Washington Post.
o

It was the Czar ' who proposed the
Hague commission. It will be some- thing "more than poetic ustice if fiie
arbitration of the peace conditions
should go to the conference for final
action,
i
o
Aftf the Tentorial Fair at
the next big attraction will
be the Northern New Mexico f&ir and
Fall Festival at Las Vegas, Septem'"Vamos to Vegas" Is the
ber
slogan that will take the crowds to
the Meadow city. Sunshine.
26-2-
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Spicand span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from
5 cent to '0 cents yard. For convenience in makingf selections we have placed them
in seven lot- -, at the folio win: prices per yard: 4c, 6c. 8c. 10c. 12v 14c, 16c. We uo
not exag-geratthese prices in order to make the sale price easational.
e

Final clean up sale of

summer wash goods
In order to clean np all summer wash goods and
make room for new fU good we hive di .idi
our stock Into three lots at, 1m thdti
the regular price.
Lot No. t. 2(Vt values
at' 12c
Lot No. 2. 2.rMt values ,
at I.V.t
ou-bal-

Lot No.

3.

40et values

J.at

f

20i-- t

We have still two l)t of fiVured lawn on
haud, which we will sell at 6e and To yard.

Laces
Lace News of M r

Thn Oriitiary Interest.

Thii wek

we place on sale a Urge
of laces, in white, butter, black aui e?ru, for
J uuty summer and houe ttowui. widths e
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly rtairaMd
a--

values.

Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than You Cau Make It. We have
about 10
an I chemisei in
nitht g
we
ord-jill
sell
them
a
to cleiu saaitj
stock,
up at actual cost.
1

!

rai

Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Pall.
During this week Trefo?:e bail ieV Kid
i1l lie .11 at il.'
Gloves, in all colors,
tue
I iir. Every pair KuarMUteed by the

We also will

run during the

a sj.tejiil

wee

sili oj Waraer'a lin: prui Cjrsns

tl

values

tl.Tif vilues
ti.cO rallies

at, 98
..

...

it

i

ts
.3

at ii.ti'f

Aug. 23. 19)5.

ti
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Si. k
ami

A most remarkable sale of embroideries

' I'rt.Wfct. in.iu

Aich'Mta Prwfrrod

ao. aa

Nnii

Chli-Bi-

jv.it

Coal and Wood

-

If Peace wins at Portsmouth
acknowRoosevelt will be easily
ledged to be the greatest man ia the
world.
M :gx.

koTM

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. WalJ Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

o-

CSTANEOA HOTEL

OPPOSITE

I

..

IW.
:o

....
-

0i
o

Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.

-
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Wanted Walter
Montecuma Ranch

QKJ(6)(g)(L

O

o

room
8103

la dinlu

Rsort.

Rev. R. I't rKoiit arrlvod from
dad, Colo, yesterday, He U en
for Old Mexico, but will rem
spell here before resuming his
y to tlu slater republic.

Trial
route
up

Jour

if
i

CIO Oth Direct I

WARUJQO',

omoEnot

R. II, Hoff and wife left for their
home In m Angeles, Cal., yesterday,
accompanied
by Miss Hat? driest
'ho will spend a year ut ischool la
that city.
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PAID UP OAF1TAL,

noon.

Mrs. Treadway ana four children
vant up to Trinidad yesterday.
Seferlno Trujlllo. a sheepman, is in
town from Wagon Mound.
Miss Nellie Stern leaves tor her
home in St. Louis on No. 8 tonight.
FtQlx Martinez of El Paso has gone
u- - t
his ranch near Trinidad, Colo.
Pablo Padllla y Oallegos went down
to Albuquerque this afternoon.
Marcelino Martlne
has returned
ftoiiY his legal trip to Fulton.
Rfv. J. H. Smith of the A. M. .E.
clturch, went up to Trinidad today
en route for Cheyenne, Wyo.
Antonio Sanchez, father of County
Cl rk M. A. Sanchez, visits him from
P.oclada.
Fr. Weir, S. J., of Denver. Is
the guest of the Jesuit Fathers in Las
'Vegas for a few days.
Mrs. Strass, who went east to purchase a stock of millinery, returned
to town yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Reld and daughter departed for Colorado Springs yesterday

090,000.00

i

Clean cotton rags wanted at The
8100
Optic.

wtX torlmg worn mm

no

The seventh a.inual ball bv the
locomotive firemen at the Duncan
opera house, Monday night. September
4th. bids fair to be a big social affair.

BARBRti BLOCK.

D AO QA O E

Ed Huey is 111 with typhoid fever at
WE CAN'T
NO WOROS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details his home on National avenue. His
the superior points about our clothing. many friends hope to hear of his
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a speedy recovery,
little bit better A little bit newer In
Wanted A girl for general housestyle.
work. Mrs. I. Appel, 1011 Eighth

HUB.

afternoon.

Constable Juan Segura of precinct
No. 2G. west side, went down to San

Jose last evening.

Captain E. O. Austen went up the

road yesterday afternoon, destined to
Dalhart, Tex., and Tucumcarl, N, M.
Dr. R. J. Blanche of the government
service has gone up to Springer to
Inspect the Craighead herd of cattle.
Mrs. Burchell, the nurse, boarded
the afternoon train yesterday for

J.

C. Adlon

of tne Las Vegas

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. Office In rear of Sender's
Pharmacy, 6)1 Sixth Hroec. B.)th
Phones 43.

street

Louis llfeld of Albuquerque visited
town, from Trout Springs yesterday
and returned to the resort this morn
ing.
Dr. Ooelitz, physician and surgeon
in charge at the local railroad hospital, picnicked in Gallinaa park today, with a party of friends.
Mrs. R. J. Blanche, family and her
father, drove out to Bonito canyon to
day on a fresh-ai- r
trip, taking their
dinner in the woods.
Mrs. Wm. Dinwiddie of Alabama and
Mrs. Clark and son. family of a Kansas
City stockman, are guests of J. D,
Hand and wife at Placita ranch out
from Los Alamos.

G.

rJGQDSE LUMBER

Good second hand piano,
terms
Call D. R. Murray,
8118

reasonable.
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shoe
John Hanson, the
maker who had resided In this city
for twenty-siyears, but of late not
able to do bench work In a shop, left
for Barstow, Calif., yesterday after-

PERSONALS

f.

LTTCZZSI PAID OH

Leave your orders at Turner's for
r
8134
steak.
old-tim-

j;

OF LAS VEGAS.

Come to Turner's sad tee the fin
black bear.

Vrlui

all Ora-irtat
All kiuliof man
SCHOOL ami Grammar School
Suppliw.
Kop

li

nnwiinnn nnnr7

sl QAH1 ruiRiMEfi

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

foun- -

Irirv and mnohlnn shnna. hannpnoit in Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
remember that he became seventy
years of age last Sunday.

TcJcpkcszo WO,

If you contemplate building, It will
be to your interest to consult John
D. W. V'eeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.
3

j

Moniy now drawtntc 4 on b safa
throuicn thU company
ly
at
lncreaiilnv the Income SO
coot. Uotuwrrmtlre tnrwitoM
ptnn (T .rdini all, tb
Mcatity nd profit without the
of IndirMual mortgage
loatw. Dutcritniou of mthod ani
all dmlrsd Informatloa given on

Partly cloudy weather Is predicted
for tonight and Wednesday, with
local thunder showers In the east portion. The thermometer yesterday in- dicated 93 degrees maximum and 51
degrees minimum.

rinvtl

6,
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Prevent a case of sickness, pera death, by having the Las Vehaps
Graton of the United States
$100,000.90
Pueblo, Colo.
Co. clean your cesspool
gas
Sanitary'
geological survey, has returned to or
9a.oco.oo
Office at Vogt & Lewis.
vault
James S. Duncan got away for Los Santa Fe from
Las
he
Vegas, where
Angeles, Calif., on No. 7 last evening had been on business connected with
on a visit to members of his family the
department.
A narriage license has been issued
in the Angel city.
A. M.
Mrs.
Blackwell
and
son,
the county clerk's office to Samuel
at
ARev. - P Morrison, superintendent
Hol- Goldberg and Belle Cloud, both of the
of ..the- - New., Mexico M. E, mission, Charles, and sister, Mrs. G. H.
and Miss Marjorie Holland, of contracting parties being residents of
went up to Springer this afternoon, land,
'
St.
Louis,
have left Albuquerque on a Kansas City, Mo.
N..'M.-.:
thence 'going to Tucumcarl,
to the Grand canyon.
pleasure
trip
Ralph Higgfts. who has been proseThe frugal
depositing
Mrs. Enrique
and- - three
on
hi
cuttbithework if development
each week with the Plaza Trust and
lTqP
Luis ArnJo, who will go on Savings bank, Is "making hay while
this afternoon: - j
home YrW'Cerrillos
,
.
to
..
Roswell
:.
and
r
the military the sun shines." .
u
Mlss.Qracle Cook, cousin, of-- A, TS. institute at
f
The grading for the
of the
electric . Una on Twelfth street la J
progressing. The short line for the-hot springs will start, from the CJajr
GAfl OPERA HOUSE
Brother Lewi of Chicago went over- called to Wagon Mound to look after 4 Rogers corner to a Junction with tne
ill
the
case of catitl rustling in that vicin, nain line. Excavations have1 also ben
to Santa Fe this aternopn ,to ,f
E. It L.OOD, MANAGER.
made out that thoroughfare for the
vacancy created by the departure of tty.
Brother James.
new npwer house and the foundation
for the new engine and dynamo.
A Lovell. superintendent of motive
and
car
Additional
Local
party,
Fe,
Santa
the
power for
8
Parties going to the country will
passed through for Topeka on No.
consult their best interests by calling
last night.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Gearing's for Tents.
. One Night Only.
Mrs. S.i A. Morris, the graduate
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alMr a
vnn Wiiran ram
As'n ways be had.
milhas returned to the city irpm
a pleasant sojourn at rtie Hand'ranch from Raton a8t evening on a visit
to her oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
near Los Alamos
Notice.
'
The Fraternal Brotherhood wishes
Mrs. Martha St. Vrain of Mora, Wiegand.
to announce that they are not in the
N. M., mother or Mrs. u. r. oicivaj.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
competitive trade contest and all perhas gone over to Santa Fe, where she
012 Lincoln Ave., both phones. sons voting for them will cast their
winter.
and
fall
the
will spend
votes for the ladles' Home. KATIE
BURCHELL, Secretary.
Miss Aileen Carmien, sister of the
conductor, departed yesterday for
Hugo L. Goldenberg, a merchant at Fred E. Wrig-ht'magnificent
Goshen, Ind., after an enjoyable visit Santa Rosa, who has been absent
of
the
production
of several months in this city.,
prettiest
from that place a year, left for home
2
on
of
No.
aad
business
servicemost
the
yesterday
' We can give you
pastoral plays
Go to Gehrtng's tor harness repairMr. Goldenberg spent the
able school shoe in the city at the tol ing. Harness made to order.
major portion of the year In the east
where he went for medical treatment.
lowing prices:
Brother James of Santa Fe left this He had been In Las Vegas since
.W-Sizes 1 to 3
1.75 city yesterday for the eastafter a the fourth of July.
to 13
Sizes 11
to Brother Arthemaa, president
...
11
to
J 2 visitDe
Sizes 8
A Story or Village Life.
La Salle institute.
-- 5 of
We aim to please both eye and pa!-tChilds' 5 to 8
Look out for first shipment of
We also handle a medium priced
$1,
Remember 10c Is king at The Sav- Flame Tokiv Grapes. Size, flavor
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
Bank
Store.
ings
and
beauty unsurpassable. Esmeralda
good wear.
green label on all W. Jenks fruit for
Prof. Carl O. Sundstron of Kansas
James Nolan, the aged father of P. "n!e at Davis & Sydes' and Graaf &
F. Nolan, pet sail for Decatur. 111., Hayward's.
City, who was employed as a teacher
HEDGCOCK,
of Latin and history at the Normal
yesterday and his brother. Richard
a ticket ' to Lamar,
Nolan,
'Mrs.
'Mr.
Allison
purchased
and
university as a single man, will be
Edward
Ave.
New Block, 614 Douglas
,Ia.
of Kansas City
passed married tomorrow and will start Imthrough l as Vegas on No. 7 last even- mediately for Las Vegas, accompanied
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam ing for the City of Mexico. Mr.
by his wife.
Laundry at once.
is connected with the Kansas
City Journal and Mrs. Vandeventer Is Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
Home Grown Apples
For Rent Modern
the niece of Mrs. J. E. Hurley, wife
The firm heretofore existing under
house. Very desirable. Invest- of the general manager of the San'a the name and
t
style of Brawner ft Hubment
and Agency Corporation..
Finest in the Market
Fe Railwav company, also of Mi?- bard, doing business
at 409 Railroad
'
Maggie J. Bucher of this city.
Prices Right
In the city of Las Vegas. New
avenue,
r
F. W. Koop. salesrran for the
Me!co, is this day dissolved by muShoe Co.. ' will return
from
If you want fine flavored fruit ask tual
consent, H. B. Hubbard having
Monticello, la., in a couple of weeks, for Esmeralda Queen label fruit and
the entire Interest of C. C
purchased
will
tbouch
the
remain
see
that you get it. For sale by Davis Brawner in the said firm, and the
family
away
All kinds of vegetables,
& Sydes and Graaf Sc Hay ward.
till fall
said H. B. Hubbard to continue the
fruits and groceries, Kanmeats.
native
business, collect all bills and pay all
sas City and
!
accounts
of. said firm.
us
Call
,
by phone.
Las Vegas, N. M., this 24th day of
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Tuesday

AUGUST

29

r,

COOLEY'S
'
FEED
LIVERY,

ANSEE US
in ' the above? We're just a little
SALE STABLES
ahead. We don't claim to, be the
"Big Chief," "The Whole Cheese." or
the "Real Thing," but we do claln
A fine line of runboaW and driving
quality considered, to compete with,
anyone in Las Vegas. If you want wagons just receivL Horses for sale
good, wholesome meat, gtve us today's at au
prices.
order and that means we will sell you
M. L.COOLBY, Proprietor.
meat tomorrow.
Uotb Ptiourt Mo. 1ft.

and Carriage Repository

,

T.

8-- 2

SCHOOL SHOES

D-

DO YOU

t. Tun.'JEfro.

s

:

Dorado IIdol

S

Rtoosiwd
'

New

Under

US V$1S RClgf
J.R.SMITH,

.

J4Mmcnt

m.

4

"York State Folks"

1-- 2

1-- 2

hnroughlr Rnnavat4

ern to

AppointmHnt
Kooin in (JonuecUoo.

e.

Prices

;

7--

75c and 25c

8

C.V.

;

Firt
itn

Mrs.

;

l

'

Main-pt- ti

i0SS9S9S0S99SSS

Van-devent-

Fig Cakp,

3

Roll,

I

five-roo-

fur-nishe- fl

''

t.

-

JelirRoll,
Apple Cakv,
(i" Phone
"ybur
d"
orders early.

Spor-lede-

.

Too, Vo Still Hgwo

John A. Papon
144.

a tlloo Lino of

August,

Both phones

Lohhianri'o,'

Babory

1905.
C. C.' BRAWNER.
H. B. HUBBARD.

ts -

Htfbest

f--

Saab

price

LAS

VISAS

C

paid for Mlillnt WbMt
Ooiorado Saed Wh.t or bale Is Smsvk

n.

M.'

Avenue,'

Vin-devent-

.

iMtaU PwUar

WHEAT

J. B. STOUT

SI4 Grand

i

Pre)

atut

pumtNbwl Throughoul
Nwly
Clnm and ModHtrlctl.T

1-- 2

.

u

Wholesale

M

B.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN W All I NO,
PICTURI FRAMING,
WALL

PAPIR, GLAtt,
ETC.

PAINTS,

4

V

BOD

aiXTti

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't De Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

I
chooxo
finished In
a va My offrom,
styles an choloo
To

FOR SALE.

acres of Grant land; parties can
locate same, per acre
!0 acres of fine ranch property
of water, fenced and othT-- )
nkntv
.
,
$1-2-

wife

uniJ'u

5

,

.

acres within 5 m'.'.fS of city,
finely improved and stocked with
kt.A.n
cattle, norses anu matm.irij mfo'
IS seres on Eighth street, close in.
. ,..$2.53J
fine for platting
1000

1

LAt VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN
N.
Beldei, Mgr.

CO.

thorn arm
soma of Among
tho world's oldost
and best makes known for
tltelr artistic oase designs,
aweetnesn of tone, and
great
durability.
Vary easy tlm
payments can be arranged
woods

S.01()

I
I

Tho KnfjM Looho PicRoCo.,
DW
Ave, HczcrJo Tcrrrj.
DcL-fa- o

The HygeiL Ice
Made from Pur

DlattlUd

Wktr.

PR. ICES
2.010 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
l,000to2CMMHbH.
50c
"
500 to l.OH) lbs.
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGutre & Webb
mom raoNBts.

t7

The meals, the service,
the

priced ve

been

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.

A'
Go to DUVALL'S Du

ing Room.
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It's the little coids that grow Into
If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
Blue.
clothes us Red Cross Bag
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
Mrs. J. van Houteti returned to
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Plae
from a visit of several weeks In
yrua.

r

Miss Claudia Dlnsmoor, of Chicago,
Women love a cisar, healthy com
arrived In Albuquerque and will acmake
Pure
Bur
blood
It
pletlon.
as teacher at the
dock Blood Bitters make pure blood cept a position
Menaul Presbyterian school in mat
.
Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh and children city.
where
Colorado
Raton
for
left
Springs
Thsy Appeal to Our Sympathies.
they will make their home.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con- sufferers and appeal to our
stant
"
grave-tarda.colds
fat
ttaks
"Neglect
is not one m them,
Or. Wood
Norway Pine sympathies. There
not oe urougm
who
may
however,
men
women
and
oap
help
Syrup
by the
and
health
to
back
happiness
old
py, viportus
use of Chamberlain's stoniacn ana
R. P. Rueth. merchant, of Chamlta, Liver Tablets. These tablets Invig
was In Santa Ft purchasing supplies orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
far hi general merchandise store.
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
If
vouve
lose
Us
terror
druggists.
rata
Bodily
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrte OU
la the house. Instant relief la case .Miss Minnie Craig, who had been,
of bums, cuts sprains, accidents of a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Bishop. Bowers Place, In Santa
any aort
Fe for several weeks, has returned
Doctor Copp, accompanied by Mrs. to Albuquerque.
Copp, has returned to Albuquerque
It Is ten times easier to cure
from I Jts Vegas.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
Half the Uls that man ta heir to all lung and bronchial affections
Burdock when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
come from ' Indigestion.
Tar Is the origiBlood Bitters strengthens gnd tone Laxative Honejr and
Laxative
nal
Gently
Cough
the stomach; makes Indigestion tin moves the bowels andSyrup.
expels all cold
possible.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
Mrs. F. R. Rose, of Parkersburg, V. weak lungs. 8old by Winters Drug
,Y.. arrived in Albuaueroue from the Co.. and K. D. GoodalL
eg8t anj will remain In 'the city for
Mrs. R. M. Davis, and daughter, of
few aar8.
Buffalo, X. Y., are guests at the home
Sick headache results from a dls of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, in
ordered condition of the stomach and Santa Fe. Mrs. Kennedy is a niece of
Is quickly cured bv
Chamberlain's Mrs. Davis.'
'Jletl

s
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LOOK OUT!
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GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

(Incorporatfd)

...

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides

and Pelts

&

i
i9
;

at.

Specialty
i: ALBUQUtRQUE

TUCUMCARI

i:

(7

f

of Tkosa Hstoa may tntonat Yom

dnt9

im

KANSAS CITY AND RETUR- NAugust 23, 29, JO, 31
DENVER

9

f9.

August

AND RETURN

)
IOsVW

12, 13

.DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; SepL 1, 2, 3,
PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7, 8, 9, 10. 11. 12. 13,
16, 17, 18, 80 and 31

;

4

....

U

WWJ

querque from spending their vacations
14, IS. R ikA
In the east, and will take up their du
9
Vl.W
tie as teachers In the public schools
of Albuquerqu on nest Monday morn-InLOS ANQELEt AND RETURN
J A Oft
The Tucum-car- l
Miss Leavltt was at her horn
MADE A MI1TAKE
.WsUV
15
13,
12,
14,
11,
August
Hewitt
Times stated recently that A. H. In Grand Rapid. Mich.; Ml
9
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
AA
Culn had purchased 1,000 head of was at Hiawatha. Km . and Miss
It
when
Sftllle Kins at Oca Grove. Mich.
Goldenberg
9
itNW
11. 12, 13, 14, 15
sheep of M. B. lO.OuO
August
head.
intended to say
9
A .)A
8T. LOUIS AND RETURN
NO SETTLEMENT YET R. C.
0-v
30
Albino
to
AFFLICTIONHorton
Moon?
Daily
September
Hatton and Attorney
DOUBLE .
mUfor-!anthe
had
La
to
Cruces
returned
of
Mesllla,
f?
family
Frletse,
CHICAGO AND RETURN
OA
tune of losing two children In oneifrom lnelr San Francisco trip. Mr.
9
30
to
months
Daily
two
September
Paone.
about
ft
Aav inn! week:
ntton renorta thit the Southern
9
old died during Wednesday nigm uu clflc company, who called them there,
ft Ticket office at
son. died at 8 o'clock to try to effect a settlement In their
a
depot open entire afternoon where
9!
case against that company, will again
next morning.
details
all
may be obtained.
send engineers to the work near El
9
a
comsat-'mane
a
rnao, ana may error to
it
NEW BELL TOWER Hose
IV.
9
pany No. 1. at Socorro, received the isractory settlement aner semg tneir
lumber for their new bell tower from report.
of
9
company
the
LOOKING OVER THE FIELD
Magdalena. On account of the timbMother Superior and Sister Rose of 'stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
ers being green, the work of construcIf !n a kind of blltous mood.-Yotion will necessarily be dt?lnyed for the order of the Precious Blood and br all druggists.
located at Wichita, Kas.. ppent some
borne time.
wtsti an aid to digest food,
davfl at Carlsbad look'nsc over the
E. C. Allen returned to Albuquerque No other pill Is half so good
FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
RETURNS TO CANADA Mrs. Cote ftld for the proposed Sisters' school. from Krtner where he his been con-- , As DeWltt's Little
Early Risers.
of Canada, a niece of Mrs. Hannah They thlrk thnt Carlsbad Is a desir- structtng the new telephone line for
Mills of Springer, after a visit of a able location and will do what th?y the American Lumber company
When e'er ypu feel Impending ill,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
week with her aunt in that city, the cn to socure a school for that pine.
And heed a magic little pill.
Accidents come with distressing No
two went to Raton for a week's visit The Mother Superior Is seventy-tw'
bill
will
fill
the
other one
to the family of Huso Seaberg. after years of age. but Is still active.
frequency, on the farm. Cuts, bruises, Like DeWltt's Little
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Ohlcagro, Rek Ialaud
Early Risers.
which the niece will return to her
and Pacific K R. Shortest line out of Santa s'e or
Dr. Thomas' Electric
sprains.
stings,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.
She had returned
home In Canada.
DIED FROM RELAPSE W. F.
New Mexico, to OUioago. Kansas City
home this way from a visit to the rollock, a MIchignn lumber ninn who Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never floodall.
or St. 1juis. When you
travel take-thPortland exposition.
has been eronloyed In the Zuml moun- safe without It.
tain woods by the American Lumber
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. I ord and two litCOMPULSORY LAW In a letter conmany, died at St. Joseph sanitarium
John Brown, who is employed as tle sons returned to Santa Fe from a
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
the'
Cafls.
Jn
Albuouernue Sunday afternoon as butcher at
to Supermtindent M. P. Kerr, at
Delgado butcher shop five weeks' eastern trip.' Part of the
bad, Judge William H. Pope calls at- - the result of a reHpse when conval- at Sinta Fe, will be married this week time they spent with relatives and
( We have portable ohutes for loading sheep )
tentlon to the law requiring that every 'escent from a severe case of, tvphoid to Mrs. Paul Stevens.
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wli- N.
Y.
friends in Sackett's Harbor,
( lard. Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j
child between the ages of seven and (fever. The remains will he shipped
A little forethought may save you
fourteen years must attend school at to the old home of the deceased In
Public Is Aroused.
least three months each year. Su- Michigan. Pollock was about thirty-fiv-e no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
is aroused to a knowl
The
public
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
years of age.
perintendent Kerr has called the atof the curative merits of that
edge
s
route to California via Santa Fe Oentr il, El
to
school
boards
of
the
various
only
at
and
Cholera
Diarrhoea
tention
Remedy
Electric Bitters,
medfcinal
tonic.
great
P aso 6c Northeastern
this law and that It Is their duty to
APPLE CROP HEAVY The ship- hand knows this to be a fact For for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
enforce It
sale
all
and Southern Pacific
by
of
CARD
ment
TIME
druggists.
apples out of the terrtory has
Mary H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair
commenced.
The Pecos vallev will
sev"For
writes:
No 1 makes close
Ave., Colnmbus, O.,
A
MADE
RICH
rich this year ship 125,000
STRIKE
An adjourned session of the terri- eral months. I was given np to die.
Arrive Daily
Leave Daily
boxes,
at Torconnection
strike of silver lead ore was made In COminit from the big Ilagerman
e
torial supreme court will convene at I had. fever and ague, my nerves were
NO. 2
NO. 1
Stations
Goldwith
rance
the
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to prove hit contt&uoua rtildence up
on Mid cultlvatlo of. said land, vlt;
Lai Vegas, N.
Rtnan Guttemt,
.
M.; Joae Durio Hmtlerrei. of ha Ve-N. M.; Fanatin Gutlerre. of Las
at- Wiihb, N. M.: W. H. Uarmr, of
tvus, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEIIO,

A Healthy Liver r.lakoo
A Voll Man

tt

RtgUttfr.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Hoimtaad flntry No. BIO0.
Ntw MexLand UHtce at Santa

l,
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rrri. r

ico. AiiKUOt 17. 1905.
Notice la herebv alven that the fol
lowing named "tettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that until
proof will be mode before United

ffl2SMD and th. MOST KB.
it a sua ran- """

States court

"LAA

Bwt
without haw- many onigt UftfO lOTTnll
b5tt,
today way save you from
tomorrow. PjehM
Quickly cures BtlioBsnett. ton- -

-

S

W1U

TOwJ??

SVerSanSd

" r9amnMM

to

mteal ipra- -.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT

Dr. A. J.HHannah, a leatfr,
phyaician of UmatiBa,
hla., aavs: "1 have been utinsr Herbina in my prac-

tice and am well pleased withtha result,
lalwaya
keep lome en hand, and thmk it a grand rmdicina
for Bilioneness and LiverCcmplainta,"

large

2

Bottle, 5Cc

commissioner at ha

on September 28. 1905,
parlo Gutierrez, father of
Estvfanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for
the W 4. SV V4 Wi NWU Sec. 4.
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous nsldence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Roman Gntierrez, of Ia Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Lns Vegaa,
N. M.: laaac Pacharach, of Las Vegas. N. M.; Simon Dacharnch, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
"MANUEL R. OTERO.

Vegan. N.
via: JORe

M
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Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma

Ianch Resort

Couplet Lin of Amol Soap Always on Hand
Witter A. Wood Mowers,
Hone Rakes,

The Best of

Everything

OOIOHADO TCUFXOKS
City Office.

rr.

Cultivators,

Ctortftt Build.nf
tots 11 a. m.

Room 20

Keward

I5r. Fhiuht

Wool Sacks,

Sheep Shears,

2to3.:Riptu.

Hay Prcsfes,

HARVEVS
The Hi;h Mountain Home

Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders

For comfort, health end pleasure
take
trip to this lamoua resorfo
Carrtace comes In Tvttfaye and Prl
ut Wedneedaya and 8a
day; oo
day or
urdeya.. Terms are 12.00
$10X0 a week.. Far each way, 11.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.00.
tttav order at Murphey'a drug
store or Judge Weoster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EtlliEKALOL
CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Nat omrttilng that will ftirt everything, bat a rclnc trcritwi for omthlrty years by
Doctor fcuriTM.
Lomlin'n most celebrated kln tpeclaUrtii.
The Eiirtkalol Eccrina Cere I the faintma
euarranteed to quickly relieve at
of the nkln or e alp. It purely anttaeptio and germtcldjtl. Wi
pel manently cure any iitt-have thouiMMidn of ttttmonlal to prove tbe tnie virtne of It pomtlve care.
Don't wacte your tine acd aouy on "ture-tlli,- "
,
They atwoluttly do no rood.
Write to n at once tor onr fiitnou Eurehalol Ecitane Cure. It will tell the awry that e
more convincing than ik'e of arrument. Price rompaid, 60
and (LW.
Don't uf ler from Uue tortnretionie Piles. One application ot tbe fanioua Earekatel Pile
Cure will gltej immediate relief. Price, pontpnld.lSOcenta,

iif

Register,

Avoid All Substitutes

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts

1

oii

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Homestead Entry No. 5C70.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
AuRHBfl7.'l905.
Notice Is' hereby given that tb Mr
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before Uatted
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M., on September 28, 190R,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW

St. LotatoU. 9. A.

f

SOLO AND ftfiCOMMSNOED Y
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT DRUOXO.

DESERT JOURNALISM

In the

Kane

ct-n-

beautiful Rociada

near , the

mountains.
Nicest of everything in the

valley

THE EVREKALOL

REMEDY CO., II97JBERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN.

W.

Y

tnarket.

Pure mountain water.
Write or pht ne to

U Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
He - names the following' witaesses
to prove his continuous residence up
W. E.'Curtis says: One might call "The Undertow," and his funny fle
on and cultivation or, Eaid land, viz:
Needles
'The
the capital of the
partment is dedicated to McGInty;
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.; THE WESA HANCH SANITARIUM.
desert. It Is a thriving little who, as you will remember, fell to Julian Lucero,
of Gonzales, N. M.;
town of 2,000 inhabitants, eight miles the bottom of the sea. Since Mr. Free Luciano
of Gonzales, N. M.;
Lucero,
'Beautiful location, one mile er.st
Arizona-Californiwest of the
line. man showed now to do It. two other Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
from
Syscity. Modern
wurre mv prospectors gti ouuns ana newspapers haTe been pViblished in the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
tem.
Tent life, with treatment and
supplies before they strike off in dpgrrt the Randsburg Miner, at the
ReglaitOT.
search of the desert mmi's. It ' is ia r chiof town of the gold mining district,
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup- "large shipping point for all kinds of' ind the Irpufrtal Press,, at the capital
CONTEST NOTICE.
plied from the farm. Apply at Sctlaef- miners' supplies. Tlure are several city of what was recently known as .the
'
er'-or Murphey's drug stores.
'bandsome structures and comfortable Colorado desert,' but Is now called "1m. Department of the Interior, United
'
M. M. MILLIGAN. M. D.
residences. 'The railway shops of the! ppria) Valley" and is being rapiaiy
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
hundred settled by irrigation farmers.
Santa . Fe employ several
August 14, 1905.
rmen and there is a considerable In- Runninn a Desert 'Newspaper.
A sufficient contest affidavit havhiR
Aisn
nnrviilMtinn
AltfHpthar Tha
It is ouite a job to run a newspaner been filed in this office by Richard
' Needles is an
enterprising western j in a desert, with the thermometer Dunn, contestant, against homestead
typical mining town. It has a lively averaging 110 or 115 degrees Fahren- entry No. 7402, made January 27, W03.
newspaper --with a'happy'rftle Of The heit the year round; when the rollers for S.'E. V S. W. 14, S. 4 S. E. 4 of
S. V.
Needles Eye, edited by Mr. L. V. Root, will melt off the presses and lie Tike Sec. 23, and S. W.
Section
a Michiean man. who learned the pools of molasses on the floor. Hence 24,'Township 16 N., Range 13 E by
Located 20 miles west of Las
methods of frontier journalism in New you may appreciate the great work Thomas F. Keating, contestee, tn 4
Teiras
at Mineral Hill. New
'Mexico.
these gentlemen are doing. 'They which It is alleged that contestee nas
Mexico
hon-or
stage accomodations
show as much enerev In getting news wholly abandoned the said land, and
Randolph R. Freeman has the
a week. First class
times
three
more
not
for
resided
thereon
to
of having printed the first paper arid-wor- k
hard
than
has
interest
is"
just
summer and winter resort, first
their readers as any other editors in six months last past, and has never
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury
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travel via the :
"
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El Paso & Southwestern

Us Vegas

4

Light and
Fuol Co.

-

tr.t

IJillbvj Crcott
Cool.

...

4

1-- 4

2

Its

'

System
Double daily train service between 'The Great South- west" and Chicafjo, St Louis, Kansas City
.
and all points korta and East.

Elegantly appointed dtnlntf car all th way supply th
best th market afford

Routes via.

this line always the lowest

1-- 4

cekkillos

Screen Lump Soft Coal,!
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Ve-gp,-

Corn and Corn Chops

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

,

LAS VSSA

MILV CPTia.

AUG. 19. 1505.

TUEFPAY,

was un

with saddle and

horse,
bridle,
hitched and ridden off on the east
Ve Please Others side
a person as yet unknown and
head of
Is reported that
bla cattle have recently been stolen
and can please and
driven off. The cattle bad been
by

It

2

ruling Into wealth at Mineral Hill,
but the herd hits been moved to Hear
ney'a gap where an eye can be kept
on It.
It

You
UWNMOWf US SHAR'ENED
made, twtler I tun uw

twenty-si-

and

RUBBER GARDEN NOSE,

guar
ft. coupled

$1.00

A "personal" in Ihe El Paso Times
of Sunday morning's Issue reads as
follows:
"Winchester Cooley, assist

ant cashier of the First National bank,
anteed 50
with his family, has arrived In Cloud
croft after an extended visit east.
They will return to El Paso in a few
Our wagon will rail and deliver free. days." So late as this morning Mr.
Cooley and his little family were still
Both Phone a.
visitors to the paternal roof In Las
Vegas. However, they may conclude
to visit the Cloudcroft resort before
LUDVJIQ 17.
returning to the Pass City and It were
better that the Times anticipated their
Ttts HMrdwmrtmmn
arrival rather than have mentioned it
after they had flown from the place.
MAJCtTIC FREE COOKING CON
The large attendance yesterday af
TUT STARTS SEPTEMBER 18. ternoon
at the funeral of Frank Baker,
the street car conductor who met
those obnoxious, death by accident Saturday evenlns. Tbey're tittll there
attested the high eseem tn which the
weeds.
and
unbcalthful
unsightly
deceased young man was held in this
Only two more days ' in the Com- community, Religious services were
conducted at the bona, hv Rev. Nor.
petitive Trade Content.
man Skinner, while the Fraternal
Tomorrow (Wednesday) night the Brotherhood had charge of the
at the arav. The floral
regular dance at the Commercial club
will be given. All members Invited. decorations were profuse, among them
being a pillow by the Las Vegas fire
The day-olInfant of Anlcleto
department, of which deceased was
died across the river this morn chief, a child by the Fraternal Brotherhood and a bouquet of roses at least
three feet long by the street car com
Votes in the llano Contest are giv- pany.
t
en with every
purchase or
Schedule to Canyon.
every ten cents paid on account.
The Street Railway com nan v has
Miss Carrie Tuttle entertained, de- established the following as the ner-lightfully yesterday afternoon at
inanent rchedule to Ualllnas ennyon
euchre,
,
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
P. F. McCanna, the well known A- Lv.' Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
lbuquerque insurance man, and his
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
family, passed through the city this
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
afternoon, gain home from Oswego,
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
N. Y., wjjere thx: spent six weeks.
1:00 p. m.
1:45 p. m.

for the

$3.75

BIG CLOSING OUT SALE

tLFELD

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2.

-

es

cere-moni-

s

Gal-lego-

d

THE
PLAZA

ten-cen-

FANCY FRUIT.

SUMMER BRINKS

six-ban- d

Misses

2:20 p. m.

and

3:05 p. m.

Ethel Grant,
Mary
3:40 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
daughters of E.'W. Grant, former res5:00 p. m.
5:45 p. m. '
ident civil enginer.here for the Santa
7:30 p. m
8:20 p. m.
Fe, arrived fromTopeka this afterThe Sunday time table is the same
noon, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. as the above with the addition of a
Larlmore.
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
Misses Frances and
May Barry, gives a
service after 1:00
daughters of Conductor and Mrs. R. o'clock.
W. Barry, have come to Laa Vegas
Note Car No. 102 has string music
from Santa Fe for a short visit. They on
the 7:30 trips, Sunday, Tuesday
will be Joined by Mrs. Barry the lat- and
Friday nights.
ter part of the week, and the three
will then go to Kansas City to remain
during the winter.
PAT

'..'.'

;

Tb "York State Folks" who will
appear in their attractive play at the
ooera house toMffht. arrived fhia f.
ternoon from the noth, accompanied
by their manager, C. W. Cunningham
The company has had gratifying success In Denver and other big cities of
the north and comes with the most
tattering press notices.
Miss Charlotte Narcop and Miss
Nleta Mead will, leave for the south on
No. 7 this evening, they having missed No. 1 this afternoon. Both have
ben attending the summer Normal in
this city. Miss Norcop has accepted
a position as teacher In the city
schools oT Douglas,; Arl. while Miss
Mead will teach in jthe chooi of her

Paso News.
Patrick F. Garrett, collector at the
port of El Paso, announced this morning his candidacy for the appointment
of ambassador to Mexico, to take the
place of Ambassador Conger, who re;
cently resigned.
A rumor that he would seek the appointment wag verified this morning
when Mr. Garrett was auestloned as to
his plans. Mr. Garrett not only veri
fied the report, but he stated that
from now on he would make a warm
fight for the appointment. Backed up
strongly by a powerful following in
Texas and the entire southwest, with
many strong friends in Mexican government circles, Mr, Garrett is admit-teto stand a better show of securing
the ambassadorship than any other
man outside of diplomatic circles.
It Is predicted here today that unless the place has already been slated
and the appointment agreed upon the
El Paso man can hardly fail to land
the prize.
Mr, Garrett Is better Informed on
matters connected with the post which
he seeks to fill at Mexico City than
anyone who could be secured from the
diplomatic service. A long residence
on the frontier has given him an Intimate acquaintance with Mexican affairs, particularly as they relate to the
southwestern portion of the United
States.
Mr. Garrett speaks Spanish like :i
native of Mexico, a material advantage to one holding an official post in
d
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Apricots
-

Peaches

Nectarines

Pears

Lemons

Oranges

Watermelons

Cantaloupes

Seedless Grapes

Bananas

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

SCHOOL SHOES

Those who know good quality and
appreciate good value can see tn
wisdom of supplying their needs in
Good
prescriptions or drugs here.
a
make
drugs
great big difference to
those who wish to make their money
go the farthest.

,

Schools will scon be open and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful
r
and ruler combined.
book-bolde-

Opera House Pharmacy

DPORLEDER SHOE CO.
SCHOOL DAYS WILL SOON BE HERE

.aa

I

Start your boy to school in a complete new suiuBs baa a right to
look aa well a any other boy. He
iihonM feel he la the equal of any
boy in hi clan,

t and 8
to renit the wear and
far of the play r round, wool all-- .
mmxm Mckmrni amhm,

,

Frank Wesley, hi father, brother
and another who is Interested In business with the latter named two in
Arkansavhave returned to town from
Beulah. They report. that In company
with the Barker boys they went on a
determined hunt after bear and succeeded in bringing down two of them,
the last one. a
being
killed yesterday,
Mexico City.
Mrs. H. A. Haugh of Des Moines,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
la., died at 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
The body will be shipped home toHomestead Entry, No. 5860.
morrow, accompanied by the bereaved
of the Jo tenor. LanJ OfDepartment
a
Dehusband,
telegraph operator.
fice
at
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, July
ceased was aged forty-twyears and
24. 1905.
had she come to these parts in the
Notice is hereby given that the
early stages of her disease, her life wing-named
settler has filed notice
may have been spared to her husband
of bis intention to make 'final proof
and family.
In support of his claim, and that said
Juan N. Quintana has qualified aa proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner, at Las
road supervisor in precinct 55,
in the sum of 1200. secured Vegas. N. M.,.ot fiTJtember 7, 1905,
by Ignarlo l.opet and Enrique Arml-Jo- ; viz.: plactdo LuceWr the S. W. 'i
N. E. 14
Apolonio Crespln, road overseer In N. E. 14. S. E. 4. N. W.
W.
Section
i,
precinct No. 17, San Fatricio, in the 5. W.
same amount, with Pablo t'llbarrl 6, T. 14, R, R. 20 E
Hi: nanisi'tbe toiuwina; witnesses
and Martin Delgado as bondsmen;
Marcellno Montoya, as supervisor in to peve hi cont!'WOit! rosldenci? upprecinct No. 7, Ios Alamos, with on jr.d cultivation c? sal.l hud. U.:
Antonio 8ancbi and Euw-nlRudulph M.fOfc Castillo, of Oh.ipetlto, X. M.;
as surttl's In the usual amount.
Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperito, X.
Enoch pogers woi'ld seem to be M.:'Xarclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto.
M
hare of n'of k losses by X. M.
KiiHtainlrj
MANUEL R. OTERO.
theft, thee days. Some nights ago. a
Register.

nd only the

It Is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

SCHAEFER'S

Plums

RF.VT

C. B. BOUCHER

Mission Grapes

'

Apples

by

Welch's grape juice, v
.pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart .3 ..... .
25c
Cider vinegar, guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

GARRETT.

Muscat Grapes

up

See our window (Jispiay of the following-- :
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines".
..30c per quart

M. M. Padgett and wife, euests at
La. .Pension from Warren, O., drove- - El

over the Scenic Highway today, in
company with bis wife, whose health
will be recruited in this climate. Mr.
Padgett cuttle from his Ohio city well
equipped for sport, having brought his
favorite bunting dog, guns, finning
tackle, etc.. along with him.

drum

arc closing cut our I nc of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.
We

,
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turn,

black and bluea,

$9

Boys Admiral
Rtuwisn ard Junior atylea,

$9f$B.
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to S yrs

Young men 'a Ktyllab suit. Fancy
mixed black or blues, cut witn wide
Kbonlders, hair cloi h. shape retaining front. 7 ( IB.

how,
Foundation

We have placed on wle 8 lots of
A
suite, apes
boys wbool

Lot No.
17

1, the 16,
suits ..... ...

Lot No.
15.50

o
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16.50

the $175,

suits...
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and
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STOKE without
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3, the 13.00,
4 50 suits

Lot No.

follo-

totmblaa

DulhSSny

wall,
or anything In
whloh aspaarcaoo or atran&h
counts, you cannot atford to

cncri

to 16 jrs, rt,wieii liner icus
t and 8 piece suits, well made, just
the thing for a boy to wear at scbool
8

You QosdioszupBoitQ

lavostization.

Oonorata Improvoa In tho walL

14 and

$2,30

Boys raps. hats. waist, shirt.
hif everytblng for tbe boy, and
at the right price.
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Our Window Display
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DoXTcir Shirts Need Buttons?
n-r- Ht
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f
aew
1

hem to ns. We
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tuttons on sl.irts and make
no extra charge. Special order
.work -- 0 per cent extra.
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YJiJp,,ce"

rvetdaymnd Wodnemttmy SpmoM
Steak, 15c; Sirloin Steak. l.V; Prime Kib Roast,

Porter-bons-

.

veoas GTEAr.i uwrwnr
Phones: Colorado

8

Pi

;

Lhs Vejraa

17.

Tbo
1

e

Rolled,

no Bone. 15c; Rump Roast, 8c; Center Cut, 10c; Let Mutton, l&c; Rolled Pot Roast no Bone. 8c; Shoulder Motton
Cbop, 2 pounds for UTk", Shoulder Pot Roast 80; Mutton
Stew. 3 pounds for 25c; Rib or Flank Boiling Beef 5c;
Chuck Steak 3 pounds for 25c.
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Prompt and courteous treatment assured all of cur
0
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MEATS

Indeed you would think so, if yon had seen the crowds
at our counter Saturday. No matter what it is. ycu get tbe
bent ffr tbe least money at our Big Sixth Street Market or
Tbe Bridge Street Market.

&

y
Fresh
another
lot of those Fancy
Oklahoma Watermelons
to-da-

'

MEATS

